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SECOND EDITION.QUEEN VS MCDONALD.certain whether the mark was shoe black

ing or ink.
Cross-examined by

marked the other boxes. I think they 
are in the magistrate’s room.

A. W. Macrae, sworn; I am a son of 
the deceased Mrs. Macrae. Remembered 
the day of his mother's death; was in
Fredericton at the time; saw a telegram gellelior General Pa*»ley’» Able Ad- 
of the death and came to St John. On drew to the Jury on opening the 

ofc$rd of Oct. went down stairs case fer the Crown.

girl, ‘he Town ïHBDAT <™ed.
box ] and recognised it as the Geo. Browning stated that his mind 

received in the mail, gave the W6g<lpen for any farther evidence that 
-tonmight be adduced at the Preeent trlal. 
She was in her usual health and spirits. Found indifferent; challenged perempt- 

Cross-examined by Mr Weldon, orily.
Thought the candy should be examined. Alexander Patterson and A. PhillipsT<^xLto “bTl^Â'g  ̂rea8°M did not respond.

Dr McLlaren sworn; examined by Mr Henry W.Mindon, was stood aside on 
Pngsley : I rememterMr Macrae bring- account of ill health, 
ing me a box on the 3rd of Oct He aak- Wm. Searle and Wm. L. Prince, did 
en to have it analysed. (Identified box). - 
Went to Mr Best, on the - way met Dr aotjespona.

“Thrift io and asa. result of the conversa* jp John McManns was found indifferent Sen wuK him asked him to examine for{-but challenged peremptorily.
Alfred Cowan failed to appear.
James Crawford, a school teacher, was 

allowed to stand aside.
Daniel D. Snragoe, challenged, stated

SECOND EDITION.ASH BARRELS,
ASH SIFTERS,

COAL HODS,
COAL SHOVELS,

FIRE IRONS,
STOVE BOARDS,

MICA.
Heating and Cook Stoves of every description

Mr. Weldon : -I
THE JURY COMPLETE AMD MEW 

AMD IMPORTAMT BVIDEMCR 
DISCOVERED.

favorable or unfavorable to the prisoner 
he did not say, which he thought would 
bias him in the coming trial. He did 
not think he conld change his 
mind; evidence could not change it.
His mind was so made up that he would 
not be able to decide the case according 
to the sworn testimony. Not indifferent.

Joseph Dalzell failed to respond.
John R. McFarlane bad read the evi

dence in the case and had made his 
mind up unfavorably to the prisoner.
He still maintained that opinion. He 
did not think he would be free to decide 
the caee on the forthcoming evidence.
Not indifferent.

Thomas Littlejohn, challenged for 
cause, stated he had formed -hie own 
opinion in the case. It was not each as 
would prevent him from giving the pri**- 
oner a fair trial. Found indifferent and 
swoni as the twelfth juror.

The following jurors, som inched for to
day, failed to respond and were fined $1; 

that he had formed an opinion I xVard R Thorne, Joseph Dalzell, Geo O 
but in which direction he refused Benti a 0 Skinner and Wm Estabrooks. 
to say. He* was decided in what pulton Beverly was excused, 
be thought, and did not say whether or The jury now sworn in is : 
not he could give the prisoner a fair trial, gamoel L Gorbell, James Lee,
Indifferent; challenged peremptorily. Enoch W Paul, Samuel F Hatfield,•sfsssst s * miix.what he had read and heard .concerning QBJyTon Robertson, Thomas Damery, 
the prisoner in connection with this and I xhoa W Robinson, Thomas Littlejohn, 
other affairs. He stated that even if the I Both indictments on which the prison- 
jury acquit the prisoner his opinion | er had been arraigned were again read, 
would not be changed.

Indifférent; challenged peremptorily, I fag address.
Thoe. L. Burke failed to respond. I The prisoner at 
Arthur M. Magee on account of ^illness j accused of the murai

Macrae. It would be his duty, as coun- 
G. Byron Robertson challenged for 1 for the prosecution to state the lead- 

cause ^aid he had a favorable impression I fag facts in which the Crown relied; 
of the prisoner from the evidence he had I firet, as showing the death of 
heard. He thought this would not have I Catherine H. Macrae ; and, second, as 
any influence on him whatever. Indiffer- J connecting the prisoner with the crime, 
ent; and sworn as ninth juror.

Frederick W. Thompson was objected j Macrae ; the cause of her death ; and the 
to on the grounds that he was an inland J wholesale attempt to murder the fami- 
revenue officer and was stood aside.

George H. Myles, was allowed to stand j ]?roln circumstances connected with the 
aside on account of reasons which he j boxes of poisoned candy he was assured

that the person guilty of the murder of 
T. Daly, Henry Court and Robert Jones I Mrs. Macrae was also guilty of distrbut-
“ITl, mind was so made Sad bet Æt tdS

Thomas W. Seeds, mind was eo maae tbeJdeceMed ahowedall the symptoms of
np with reference to the case that he atrychnjne poisoning; and at the post 
was found not indifferent, and retired. mortem crystals of strychnine had been 

Thomas Damery indifferent,and sworn found in her stomach. Perhaps the
. .. ■__ _ poisoned candy had been meant for Rev.

aa tenth juror. , s Dr. Macrae himself, but this did not
Frederick L. Scribner and Stephen 8. |eaaen the erjme;

DeForest failed to resnond. I He would now touch on the evidence,
Thomas Smith was allowed to stand which fastened the crime on the prisoner 
j w „„„ at the bar. After the arrest a search had

aside, being over age. been made of Messrs. T. B. Barker &
James O. Miller, challenged by the de-1 g^.g establishment—it had been only a 

fonce, stated that the opinion which hjd casual search, but in the sundry room a 
had formed of the prisoner before and number of boxes were found identical
a**' th»
day. He had read the evidence, and if j combs imported from Aberdeen, 
the evidence at this trial proved the same ] Continued on Fourth Page,
as that presented at the preliminary ex
amination he would consider the prison- j outrage by white caps, 
er guilty. He did not think that evi
dence in his favor would have the same 
weight it should have. He had no ill 
feelings against the prisoner, but he was 
strongly biassed against him. Not in
different.

E.H. Williams and Patrick Keehan 10f 8even white caps on Sunday night
took J 8 Bennett and N D Kelsey "two 

John Watson was allowed to stand as-1 prominent attorneys, from their beds and 
ide on account of infirmity.

Nevin Cameron was allowed to stand I mi]es fa the country, horsewhipped them 
aside on account of illness at home. I and ordered them to leave the country.

Edward Rising, John F. Reynolds and Bennett and Kelsey after several hours 
Frederick Godard failed to respond. reached home and yesterday were in a

Walter 0. Purdy, a non-resident was | critical condition. The trouble has 
stood aside.

J. S. McGivern and Ged. Carvill did : 
not respond, I To Prevent umaasllti*.

James Kelly .challenged by the defence by telegraph to the gazette. « ni.fa fancv:
for cause, stated that he had weighed Washington, Dec, lO.-The Secretary Pongee Silk, plain and Taney,
lÆT’Wto pSrXtt «• theTWaeury £ Rope Linen, washing Shades;
that hia buaineaa would press on his requisition of the Collector at New York
mind and he might not do the prisoner has given him authority to use the Bolting Silk, Bolting V10tH, 
justice. He believed, too, thaf hie pres- revenue steamer Manhattan to patrol
ent feelings would influence him m the end of Long Island Sound and White Mole Velvet IOT paint-case. Indifferent challenged peremptor- ^ ap ifpossibl,Klhe smuggling that

Michael Coll, Fred E. Law and Arthur has been eoinging on in that locality for 
A. Good am failed to respond. L long time. Permanent arangements m„a fi0sies, Ottaman Squares;

Thomas W, Robinson, answered to the aret0 be made to keep the patrol steamer
in the sound. Fire Bellows, Key Eaoks;

prevtousiy entertained concerning the Whisp Holders,
Thornes W. Robinson was sworn as the I BY telegbaph to the gazette. a n 

el7ohn R.8mUh failed to respond. . Bkbne, Dec. 10,-The Federal assembly Soap Case ,
Patrick McEvoy was excused on ac- ] has elected Louis Ruchonnet of the can- narvillg Cloths, 

count of the illness of his brotfier. I toe of Vand President and Dr. E. Welti
Bostwiek^ThomaB "nne^'and^John A.' of the canton of Aargan vice-president Tray Cloths,
Wilson were recalled; the first two did of the «©public for the year 1890. , «i
not respond, . I —---------lOwei xwug ,

John A Wilson answered the call, but [ Deem of In. Seott Lord. ,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Baillier ROÜS,

Washington, Dec. 10.—Mrs. Scott Lord, jflinT1(jry Tdatfu 
sister of Mrs. Harrison, died this mom-
ing at asa Chatelaine Bags,

Cigar Trays,
Bose Jars, 

ts Match Stands,
Pin Jars,
Tobacco Pouches,
Muffin D’Oylies,
Tea Pot Holders,
Egg D’Oylies, 

sen Fire Tongs,
J Paper Knives,

« Needle Cases,
riï
... 54 
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QUEEN VS MCDONALD. -»

THE TAKING OF THE TESTIMONY 
BEGUN THIS AFTERNOON. 'Silk Handkerchiefs,

Linen Handkerchiefs in 1-2 dozens, 
Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs,
Silk Mufflers, Cashmere Mufflers, 
Silk Umbrellas. Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns, 
Buck Gloves, KM Cloves,
Lined Kid Cloves, Lined Buck Cloves, 
New Athole Cloves, Astracan Cloves, 
Cardigan Jackets,
Tweed Waterproof Coats,
Chamois Vests, Valises,
Travelling Rugs, Scarfs and Ties.

morning 
and was

The First Witness la Arch Morgan, Fol
lowed toy Police Clerk Hende 
Dr. Berryman, A. W. Macrae, Rev. 
J, DeSoyres and Dr. Hardin*.

On Tuesday night—the night before 
the death of Mrs. Macrae—Wm. Heins 
had been at hia work in the office—and 
it was important to bear in mind the 
fact that the office is separated 
from the outside department by a glass 

I partition only—when McDonald came in.
7 McDonald had procured a pencil or a 

j pen and had stood writing at the out
side desk for some minutes. Mr. Gerpw 
hadcomeinaftwwiar^^fat
haTWenSÏ^S^kh Mr. Vernon 
McLellan, which he was late in keeping. 
He had ample tin», however, after 
leaving Barkers’. to go as far as the post 
office, and keep his engagement with 
Mr. McLellan at the hoar he did.

On Friday, the day of Mrs. Macrae’s 
funeral, when others were talking of 
the poisoning case, McDonald had been 
unusually silent ; his peculiar looks even 
had been remarked and bad not seemed 
himself. He (the Solicitor) would in 
justice to the prisoner at toe bar not 
state that he (the prisoner) was more 
nervous then, than usual, but that be 
seemed to be.

He referred to the arrest of McDonald 
and the finding of a loaded revolver and 
a box of cartridges on his person; the 
withdrawal of $263 by McDonald from 
D. Cl Clinch’s banking house and the 
prisoner’s intention of leaving town.

He would now. touch upon the hand 
writing on the boxes as well »• that of 
the prisoner. He had had the former 
photographed, and offered to give 
copies to the jury. It would mat
erially assist them in any 
parisons they might wish to mate.

He wished to point out the fact that 
the writing of one committing such a 
crime would be disguised. The jury 
would not naturally expect to see any 
marked resemblance between the writ
ings to be submitted, but, be thought, 
that after a careful camparison they 
could not fail to be convinced of the 
similarity of these. He was satisfied 
they would adopt every means to arrive 
at a fair decision.

In a case of such importance, he 
thought that he himself was justified in 
taking pains to get the best evidence, 
and he had accordingly., brought on an 
expert in writing, Mr. Geo A. Sawyer, of 
Boston, who would appear in evidence at 
the trial. Specimens of the prisoner’s 
writing had been submitted to him 
as well as the writing on the 
boxes and he had said that th

eric

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel.

TMerTTom strychnine. He did so in my presence, 
and found .strychnine sprinkled over 
the là. I should think there was about 
a grain on each piece. A half s grain is 
known to have killed an adult*

Rev. Mr. De Soy res sworn. Remem
ber on mokning of Wednesday the 
2nd of October receiving a package from 
the postman, opened ib immediately 
i shown box) identified it. Noticed candies 
n the box. After about an hour I 

tasted a portion of the contents, noticed 
instantly a very bitter taste rejected it. 
Took it in five dr ten minutes to Dr. 
Harding and it was agreed that it should 
be submitted to the analyiet

Cross examined by Mr. Weldon : I 
left the package with Dr. Harding.

Mills.—Messrs. Stetson, Çntlër & Co.’s 
large mill at Indiantqwn was shut down 
for the season yesterday. Tlieir mill at 
Pleasant Point will run only a few days 
longer.

Official Visit.—Grand Worthy Pat
riarch Thome and the other members of 
Grand Division S. of T. will pay an of
ficial visit to Albion Division to morrow 
evening. Sir Leonard Tilley, will 
present Members of other divisions are 
invited to attend.

Chartered.—The following charters re
ported. BarqueiLinnett case oil to Macas
sar 38 cents. Bk. Nordcap, St John to 
Liverpool, private terms. Schooner 
Carlotta, to San Domingo and back 
$2,800 and foreign port charges. 
Bk, Maggie Thompson (new) Annapolis 
N. S, to Montevideo, lumber $15.25 or 
Buenos Argres $15.75, schr. Gleaner 
South Ambov to St. Johh, sand $1.50, 
schrs Calabria, 530 tons, New York to St 
Pierre, Martinique, general cargo $2,500 
Robby Godfrey, New York to San Dom
ingo and back private terms. Scbr. 
Holmes, Hoboken to St John coal 90 eta. 
Schr Cashier Little Glace Bay to Porto 
Rico, coal $4.

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY,

TWO PRICES,
ei.io, $1.50.-a

These embrace tbeLést and'the'podrest 
in our stock. Both • lines are reduced 
about eighty cents per yard. 50 BOXES PRUNES, 75S.and the Solicitor General began bis open-

All Wool Dress Cloth» for 
20e., reduced froi 

twenty-eight.

bar, he said, stood 
er of Catherine H.

was allowed to stand aside. The Finest Prunes in theimarket. Just landed for

GEO. ROBERTSON & Go.,97 Jerseys and Berlin Shawls 
marked down S31-3 per 
cent.

be
50 KING STREET.

NT. B__For sale low for quality.

He referred to the sad death of Mrs.

lies of various clergymen in the city.

King St. MANKS 1 CO.,Oddments In Ponpons, 
Tinsels, and Chenille, Ap- 
pllques at halfthelrvalne

stated to the court
SO KINO STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES and GENTEMEN.
OLASS AND PUTTY.

MeDAwT STEVENSON & ORR’S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

ere was no 
room for doubt that these were identical. 
Mr. Sawyer would appear in evidence and 
would not only state his opinion but 
would give the grounds on which !_ 
based that opinion.

He (the Solicitor) felt 
duty to put the facts to the jurv not too 
strongly but as fairly as possible. The 
Crown desired the truth.

Another point which the jury would 
have to consider was the responsibility 
or irresponsibility of the prisoner at 
the bar, should they find him 
guilty of the murder of Mrs. Macrae. 
This was a part of the case, because the 
prisoner had previously been confined in 
a lunatic asylum. It was proper, he 
thought, to direct the jury’s attention to 
it. The law was merciful in
this particular, and recognized 
the fact that no person should 
be punished for the commission of any 
act if his mind were in such a condition 
as to preclude his responsibility This 

Id demand the greatest care at the 
hands of the juror, for a person migh tbe 
insane on one point and yet full 
derstand the right or wrong of an act tie 
was about to commit.

The Solicitor General referred to 
“Archbold’s Criminal Practice,” whete 
it is stated that any one over the age of 
eighteen years is held sane until proven 
insane, and held responsible until clearly 
proven irresponsible at the time of com
mission.

Two questions contained the sub
stance of the enquiry: Whether or 
not the prisoner at the bar was 
guilty of the murder of Catherine 
H. Macrae; and, whether or not he was 
in such a condition at tbe time as to be 
held responsible for bis act

Hew Designs In Window Shades and Wall Papers.

- 48 King Street. FIIK SACQUES, CAPES,, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COLLARS and «COTES.

PRICES AND STYLES BIGHT.

heF. E. HOLMAN,
that it was his or Personal Interest,

W. B. Beveridge of Woodstock, and 
Edward F. Taylor of Ottawa are at the 
Royal.

H. B. White of Centreville, Thoe. 
Hetherington, M. P. P. for Queens, Dr. J. 
E. Hetherington, N. E. Treadwell of St 
Andrews and J. H. Scam me! 1 and family 
are at tbe Victoria.

Just in the Nick of Time. PUBLIC NOTICE. w. ALEX PORTER
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Green and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences, 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice Lake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

iHP
ONE CASE OF By order,They Take Two Prominent Lawyers 

am out of Tlieir Beds, Horsewhips them 
and orders them to Leave «too Coun
try.

T. W. PETERS. 
Chairman of^eT^Mury DepartPolice Court.

The evidence against James Hector 
was read over to him this morning after 
which he pleaded not guilty and was sent 
up for trial He will be given the benefit 
of the speedy trials act

Andrew Wilson was sentenced to 30 
days in jail this morning for stealing 
a pair of chickens and 2 lbs of butter 
from G S Wetmore.

St. JoMANTLE CLOTHS, BASIS & MUM.BY TB LE GRAPH TO TH1 GAZXTTX.
Holyoke CoL, Dec. 10.—A masked mob

W. ALEX PORTERDesigns never before shown in the City. did not respond.
Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets.in their night clothes drove them two

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, We would invite the attention of the 
ladies to our large and well assorted stock 
of materials for Xmas fancy work.

Tenders for Barge and Scows 
for Dredger.

Theatrical.
“Roger la Honte” was played before 

a fairly large audience last night by the 
Wood St John company and for the 
first time in this city. The play is from 
the French and aa put on here is a 
dramatization, by Mr. Wood, of the story 
Roger la Roque which was published 
in the Gaixttz last year. The play it of the 
sensational order and is emotional and 
abounds in strong and thrilling situations 
Mr. Wood in the dual role of Roger and 
Mr. Farney the wealthy American was 
excellent and his make up and 
in the latter character was dignified and 
in strict keeping with the role. Miss St. 
John also played a double part and in 
each respect was thoroughly effective 
aa this lady always is. Master Campbell 
Mowat the little favorite of the Lans- 
downe, made his first appearance in the 
role of Snsanne and was welcomed with 
a burst of hearty applause. His distinct, 
clear, articulation and his fidelity to bis 
not easy part and its lines, was again a 
source of delighted wonderment and 
gaurantees for the child the highest 
measure of success in that line. He is 
an exceptionally bright child and to see 
him and hear him in his part 
in this play is alone worth 
tbe price of admission,
waits between the acts were some- 
what prolonged, but satisfactory reason 
tor that was given by Mr. Wood who, 
after a curtain call given ’Miss St. John 
at the end of the fourth act, stated that 
some of the scenery had been kindly 
loaned by Mr, Falrweather of the Lana, 
downs theatre and that owing to the rain 
it was not brought to the Institute until 
the last moment, thus causing a little de- 
lay in adjusting it. He regretted this, 
tint it would not occur again. Roger-la- 
honte will be repeated this evening, and 
as the weather is fine there -will dottbfc 
less be present the lame house, the 
company and the merit of the work de, 
serve. ____

London House Retail, Oor. Chariots and Union Streets.
gEALED TENDERS will be received atjhe

Cerouiriben 8t,8L John, N. B., for the building 
of 0-ie Barge for Patent Lredeër, and Four Scows 
tor use ot • me, until TUK'DaY the 17th 
day of December, inet.. at 12 o'clock noon. Plans 
and enecifioHiions ma> be seen at the office. Ten
ders will be received tor the Barge and Scows, or 
for the bnrge separately and the scows separately.

Tenders must be aco mpanied by a certified 
bank cheque ur deposit 01 money to tbe amount 
of two hun red d-liars. Said amovin' to be for
feited should the party to win m the work Is 
awarded decline to enter into a contract therefor, 
or having entered into a contract refuse to pro
ceed therewith,or fail to complete the works as re
quired by plans and specifications; and returned 
to the uneuccest'ul bidders as wNon *s practicable 
after tbe award has been finally made. And to 
the successful competitor when the contract has 
been satisfactorily completed. Where tenders 
are on y for a portion of the work, all amounts 
equal to five (5) per cent, on the estimated full 
value of contract at prices named in bid. will be

IF YOU WANT grown out of the county seat war.

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to AFTERNOON SESSION.

The first witness sworn was Arch Mor
gan. He testified as follows : I am a 
letter carrier. Remember delivering a 
parcel, on the 30th of September 
last, to Rev T J Deinetadt It was a box 
or package about 3 inches square and an 
inch thick, wrapped in brown paper, 
iShown a package), That looks like the 
package. I delivered it about 9 o,clock 
to a little girl at Mr. Deinstadt’s house.

Cross-examined by Mr. McLeod: Each 
man has a large box for hie mail. This 
box had been from the mail of the previ
ous evening. I particularly observed the 
pencil mark. Looked and saw that the 
75 was erased and the 70 put there with 
pencil. The western mail was in. I had 
some drop letters that morning ; or gen
erally had them. Could not swear posi
tively whether he had drop letter that 
morning.

I remember leaving the post office that 
morning about 20 minutes to nine.

Re-examined by Mr. Pugsley: It was 
the first morning delivery. Letters) put 
in the post office any time after 4 or half 
past four would be delivered in the 
morning.

Did you look particularly at the b ox?
Yes I picked it up and looked at it.-the 

second time.
Mr. Geo. A. Henderson, police clerk 

sworn, testified. Was present at the pre
liminary examination, shown a glass jar 
and recognized it as the one received 
f rom Mr. Best just as he left the stand at 
the coroner’s inquest also shown an 
earthen jar which he recognized as hav
ing r eceived from Mr. Best. Thoy had 
bvi’ii in his custody since.

Coroner D. E. Berryman, sworn, ^testi
fied as to holding inquest on the bo<iy of 
Mrs. Maarae, begun on Monday 7 tlx of 
Oct. and concluded 19th of Oct (Idealti
ffed packages addressed Rev. John de 
Soy res and Rev. Thomas Deins tadt as 
packages shown at the inquest By 
marks made by him.) Examined tbe 
wrapping paper and expl ne
ed that the nieces had been cut 
out and given to Mr. Best for anal ysis 
there having been spots on the papei * in 
these places. The deSoyres and D ein- 
stadt boxes be got from the analyist, the 
Shaw box from Mr. Frank Ellis. . Mso 
identified several paners and boxes 1 lav
ing been shown at the inquest, am oog 
them being the wrappers, boxes, revo tver 
and other things shown.

Mr. Best, analyst sworn shown box ad- Washington Dec 10.—Indications.—
fdreft8edTtRpeaVpeTrcut S t Fat,>1,owed tomghtby rain. Sl.ghtly
the paper wrapper was taken out to *8-1 warmer, Easterly winds.

mannerKEDEY Sc OO-,
313 UNION STREET,

Giov^Vrares^
than any 65 cent glove in the market A. <x to. 'Ihe Department of Publie Works not to be 

bead ...cat th.
Director.SHARP’S ADepartment of Public Works, 

St. John, N. B., December 7,1889.

GMT MARI DOW SALEFavorably known for upwards of forty years it has become » household 
No fkmily should be without it It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

name

FOR 30 DAYS.
The

BALSAM We will sell our immense stock of
was found to stand not indifferent.

John P. McGrory, whose opinions were 
not wholly biassed and who was open to 
further evidence, was found indifferent, 

i peremptorily challenged.
B. Eagles was found iiidi 

on account ofbias. ,1
Frederick Godard was excused tin ac

count of illness. , ,.
Thomas Patton was excused, his wife I 

being quite ill and he having also just May., 
received Word of the death of Mrs. Pat- Man 
ton’s sister, whose remains will. be 
brought to St John for interment 

S. T. Golding was challenged by tbe 
crown—Dr. Pugsley’s first, challenge.

Mr. McGaffigan was excused on ac
count of relationship to the Rev. Dr. Ma
crae’s family.

On the application of the, Solicitor gen-. - ^
eral an order was made returnable at 11, p*, ««mn „ 
o’clock this morning for 10 additional United States ^oun'aàiUhaif.
^Tne following jurors weie,$ned$l each Atl“o!° scd ^roatd^Mt*!K>condai 
for non-attendance after being permitted Canada Pacific....................

a^fSMîssaWk'iSt ass.... .......
Ksssa'srts EES
Salmon, W T Gard, Robt L Smith, Wm I Pennsylvania.......

liams, Henry J Pitts, PCRedmond, Chas j Spanish Fours........... ..................

Jacob Colwell, A Y Patterson and George 
H Myles.

Ready-made Clothing
In Its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-

HOREHOTJND
including:but was

John Absent
OVERCOATS, REEFERS, ULS

TERS, SUITS, PANTS, 260 
ODD COATS, at half 

price.
675 Doz. ALL WOOL SHIRTS 

AND DRAWERS.

10,000 yds. English, Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds for 

Custom Trade,

CbleftfO Markets.Be advised of
Chicago, Dec 10

Opening'Sigh

”'.79 79*

est Lowest Closing
li

[Pork.
.......... 9.37 9.40
......... 9.72 . 9.75

Oil.
1032 1041

9.40
9.75May.and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If yon 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, 1031lMi

ANISE SEED. HALIFAX MATTERS. Lomdon Markets.
London, Dec 10. 

1516 for money and 97 j forVessel Selsore by tiesloms Officers-^ 
Death of a Shipmaster.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 10.—The schooner 
Neptune was seized at River Burgeoise, 
C. £., for an alleged infraction of the cus
toms laws. Captain Sampson contends 
the seizure is illegal, and has" engaged 
council to contest the case.

A letter received from Panama an- 
the death of Captain Thomas

96
t.

with yorn address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won- 
derfhl rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

whicli we will make up in firet class 
style. Fits guaranteed.

Parties buying cloth will get it at whole
sale price and cut tree of charge.SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING C0„

CONNOR&DINSMORE, Proprietors, T. YOUNG-CLAUS,Applique Flowers,
Rope Silks,
File Floss, Washing Silks, 
Couching Silks,

imsMoasiNo’s SSSS.ON. j f,0”8”88 ^Wo.tiint, Bilks
The circuit court did not open until ii j 48“°’blle' Xm Filoselles and Washing Silks

o’clock this morning. A further panel of | cloli„„ ^^0 „ran midd Nov 6SS- in all Shades.

jaror 5 New Stock.—Just received from Hava-
Ward E. Thorne the firet called atthi. ^ ^licmsas.U BnUianteTv:,

morning’s proceedings, did not respond. New La Mielj Flor De Benito
Daniel M. VanWart, challenged for suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 

by the defence, stated that he had Whitebone’e, City Market Building, Char- 
formed an opinion on the case, whether lotto st

City Market Clothing Hall,Saint John, N. B.
T. B. BARKER <0 SONS, WhoUêale Agent,. SI Charlotte street.Bounces

Murphy, who sailed out of this port ip 
the employ of D. Cronan.

Four American fiehing schooners en
tered the port on Sunday afternoon. 
They were hailed by pilots but refused 
to take any of them on board and also 
refused to pay pilotage fees. The pilot 
commissioners held a court this morning 
and decided that each schooner would 
have to pay $9.60 feee. Consul general 
Frye represented the fiahermen.

SATCHET POWDERSThe New Crockery Store, IN BULK :

HELIOTKOFE; 
CASHMEKKBOQUETfc 
JOCKEY CLUB; 
WHITE HONE ; '
NEW MOWN HAY; 
VIOUET;

Liverpool Market».

94 KING STREET,
NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF

FANCY CHINA,
FBUIT SETS AND DISHES, BARNES & MURRAY. parkeTbros.,The Weatber.'

H THE LATEST PATTERNS.
CHARLES MASTERS.

17 Charlotte.St.cause MarketiSquare,

\

LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

SO CENTS A WEEK.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE connected with the Short Line railway, 
capable of doing the in transit business 
of the upper provinces in winter. Mr. 
Leary says to the Council, I will build 
you a wet dock and also a dry dock, cap
able of containing the largest steamship 
afloat if you will give me $10,000 a year 
for 20 years. The general committee of 
the Common Council accept the offer at 
once, and the whole community is ap
plauding them for their prompt action. 
Will any man say they have made a bad 
bargain? Will any person in this commu
nity venture to assert that a subsidy . 
of $10,000 a year for 20 years, which is 
about equal to an immediate gift of $125,- 
000, is too high a price to pay for a dry 
dock and wet docks in this city ? Such 
a question is really too absurd to ask of 
any sensible man. We showed, yester
day, that the dry dock alone would cost 
at least $600,006; to say nothing of the 
wet dock. Mr. Leary’s tidal basin or 
wet dock will probably give not lee»than 
2400 feet of available pier face, enough 
for six of the largest clàeg. of freight 
steamships, and such a work will necess
arily be costly. Mr. Parley’s proposed 
improvements between Reed’s Point 
wharf and the I. C. R. pier wfere- 
estimated to cost $337,500, yet they only j 
would add 1,400 feet to our pier space. 
Mr. Leary’s far more extensive dock will 
probably cost much more, and it is not 
likely ti*at both wet and dry docks can 
be constructed for less than a round mil
lion dollars. But whatever they may 
cost, the people of St John will be well 
satisfied to have such atefekemof docks 
constructed for so Small an outlay qn the 
part of the city^nd if Mr. Leary êàüasfm 
the speculation?» profitable one [to him
self, they will be well pleased. For a 
quarter of a century harbor improve
ments and dry docks have been talked 
of here, but nothing has been accomplish
ed. This fact fully justifies the Common 
Council in promptly giving encourage
ment to a man like Mr. Leary who has a 
specific proposal to make for the improve
ment of our harbor and who is willing to 
go to work at once. It equally condemns 
the foolish policy of the Sun which would 
sacrifice the interest of St. John to some 
supposed political advantage. Let 
political matters for the present 
take care of themselves. The true 
policy of the people of this city is 
the policy that will give us such harbor 
improvements and shipping facilities 
as we need, at the least cost, and that 
policy it would seem our representatives 
in the Common Council intend to pur
sue.

U pub!:fhed every evening (Sundays^excepted) at 

JOHN A. itOWBd, SS3Editor and Publisher

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tiik Evknino G iZKTT* will be delivered to any 

part c f the Ciry of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IS 
ADVANCE.

U

8» CENTS, 
81.00, 
8.00, 
4.00, w X

Jl£èmi ?ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cants an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.
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7A R B O R \ izV / FDULUTH-
We publish today, through the ceUfc.. 

tesy of the Montreal Star, a bird’a>eye 
view of the harbor works of Dnluth ac
companied by a letter press description 
of what has been accomplished there in 
the way of harbor improvement Du
luth, which lies at the extreme western 
end of Lake Superior,is purely a creation 
of the enterprise, energy and foresight of 
its founders. It has one natural advantage 
and one only, the fact that it is the near
lake port to the great North West It is 
nearer than Chicago by some 200 or 250 
miles to the wheat belt of the North 
West, but on the other hand to reach it 
from the lower lakes involves passing 
through a canal and about 120 miles 
more of lake navigation than to reach 
Chicago. Thus it will be seen that as 
regards its natural advantages the posi
tion of Duluth with respect to Chicago 
was very much the same as the position 
of St. John with respect to Halifax. But 
in other respects there was no compari
son. Duluth was not a well known city 
and port like St. John, but a miserable 
hamlet which was best known 
to most people by Proctor 
Knott’s speech ridiculing its pretensions 
to become anything more than nature 
had made it,while Chicago, the centre of 
innumerable railways, the great produce 
market of the continent, and a great lake 
port,seemed to stand secure and un assail, 
able in its supremacy. If the people of 
Duluth and those interested in the rail
ways which went there had been persons 
who were disposed to yield to circum
stances they would have made no at
tempt to set up Duluth as a rival to 
Chicago. But they recognized the great 
possibilities of its position, and they 
went to work with such energy 
that they have made Duluth 
one of the great ports of the world. The 
wonderful story of what has been ac- 
comolished there is told elsewhere with 
pen and pencil and neea not be repeated 
here. But the people of St. John should 
find in it an incentive to such exertions 
as will make this place the foremost port 
in Canada. By united effort and by the 
judicious use of our means public and 
private, it is possible for us to create a 
system of terminal facilities whjch 
will be unsurpassed, and which will 
bring the entire trade of Canada 
here in the winter season when 
the St Lawrence ports are closed. Ii 
the people of Duluth found it worth 
their while to make such efforts to im
prove their harbor which is only open 
six months of the year, how much more 
zealous ought the people of this city to 
be to improve our splendid harbor 
which is the only American port north 
of Cape Hatteras which is never troubl
ed with ice? Let the people of St John 
but show one half of the energy and 
public spirit of the people of Duluth and 
the population of St. John will be 
doubled in the next decade.

z
THE CITY AND POET OF DULUTH, SHOWING ITS MAGNIFICENT HARBOR ACCOMODATION.

. , ■ - ■■ ■■ ■'-! — - .........—......... . - -.p-i-j; rr. •----------

Chicago and Duluth and that the former 
should regard the new point with posi
tive hostility, hat in spite of ttts and 
open enmity in the form of discriminat
ing rates it will be seen that the com
mercial growth of Duluth has been re
markable. Those interested in the Du
luth railway system are 
to the Canadian North-westforih 
trade and consider that the projected 
railway communication will make the 
port the lake terminus for the

ENTIRE NORTH-WEST,

and completely destroy all hope of Prince
rthuris Landing ever rising into a port 

of àny magnitude.
The corporation business of this young 

city shows out well and does credit to its 
administration. Its receipts are under 
two millions, ÿét for the expenditure the 
results appeal-tq be excellent, and care 
and vigilance seem to be exercised in the 
outlay. The civic economy is well look
ed after and the citizens seem determin
ed to have the 
and lighting that mcmey <*n procure at 
moderate tost,'bul’veWectly executed. 
The expenditures for 1888 were for the 
General fund $366,778. for the^ermanent 
Improvement fund $763,687, for the 
Fire department $60,810. Our corpora
tion will find a good and wide field of 
study in this youthful city, but in noth
ing more than in the docks, elevators 
and facilities for shipping and the ex- 

; tension of a vast trade which has been 
cultivated at Duluth by energy andrdeter
mination. It is to be hoped that the 
moral will not be lost upon the assembled 
wisdom from Montreal who are about to 
visit this important lake port

IN ANY LAKE PORT.

The elevators axe cf the meet modern and 
approved pUnur possessing all'the most 
ingenious devices for rapid loading, per
fect ventilation and good storage provis
ion, protection against fire, and the build
ings are all in deep water so that the 
-largest lake vessel can come alongside.

The laying out of the city has been 
pushed with such energy and determina
tion that Duluth to-day presents a re
markably fine appearance worthy of 
many of the oldest cities on the Contin
ent. During the year 1888 788 new 
building were constructed at a cost of 
about $3,000,000, spent on churches, 
dwellings, and business establishments.

Dnluth as a port of such excellence, na
turally and artificially, has necessarily 
drawn towards it a net work of railways 
for terminal shipping purposes. The rail
ways which in commercial parlance are 
known as the Duluth system, cover

A TOTAL MILEAGE

qfarger 16,000 miles. Eighteen years ago

.nth Z„r the
Chicago and nearer a large portion oll)»e tjrJ ga, 0 „ .
com growing district of the west and tic, thè .Ww&afc W-tral, the MOwan- 
sonth-weat than Chicago by rail Asa kee. £ke Shore and WWterntbeMnth 
matter offset Chicago is compelled re- and W.nmpeg and the Dnluth Red Wmg 
inctkntlv, to confess that a great deal of and Southern irnes, all have facilities 
the trade which she has hitherto regard- elther independently or otherwise, of en- 
e(j as termg the city and port.

While naturally the bulk of the ship
ping trade is made up of grain the coal 
trade is very extensive, nearly a million 
and a half of tons being handled in 1888, 
a volume which has swollen to this figure 
from 31,000 tons ton years ago.

The lumber business is also very 6Xr 
tensive and milling has been commenced 
on a very extended scale. Large iron 
and steel works, car works, wood work
ing manufacturing, iron and steel ship
building and all the general industries 
which go to make up the economy of a 
city are seen in fail force in this youthful 
civic giant, and last but not least three 
daily, seven weekly and two monthly 
newspapers are reported in a flourishing 
condition.

It is of course only natural that in
tense jealousy should exist between

WISDOM IN THE WEST. civic authorities and the shippers of the csnel in the end of the dock line, seven- 
country. Dnluth stands upon a noble ty miles; fipon the dock tine alceg what 
position, in a geographical sense. Mon- is known es Minnesota point (sir miles) 
tree! occupies a much superior one. 25 miles. Th* foW length of dock line 
Deluth is about twenty years old. Mon- is in Duluth harbor I22 mitee and in the 
treal has the advantage of a couple of enter harbor 63 milee arid ihe total dock

miii. ornodhxiuid tiev.ior.—* Lake centorie»ofMperience. Yet the older line end face between Minnesota and
•Me Hamlet WeraeJ into a great ^ ^ with some profit study the les- Grassy points on. both sides of the bf)y

' " Bon taught by the yetnurer, that energy islSS milee. The magnitude of thris- rtlhe capacity of the elevatom, belonging
Montreal sur. ie*promptitude in grâsjtàrg opportun!- boex .1^™ 3 to**r companies, is more than 22,500,

.a?lrrS-I!?r»7tTiT  ̂Mes wilHfeeeApItofc «eêfc’èMfc**n «• .. ..y —..... a______ . 'OBtf .lftshelB. Thirteen large elevators
the United States and the official re- . _____Lay .”W be.fietiWf*ftwttwAgll»w end frii£ the^ocks, having capacities vary-
cords of Congress printed a speech wihich Dalatl1 i* splêïîdW ly situated a** manner ii which tiie available i_„ tv-nr t ioasm imahela down to 600
ettrected much .Mention Tthe time, P”‘ ** *»*.dole hfcfttbtt. utilised doWn. te. 6°°’
and convulsed the hearers and the read- *lehl and, of.thBesffiii 6^ greatly extended sy*. ppflie weitlndsdë
«.alikewith i^htor.

Knott on the occasion of certain pro- numeeons and important: Ils bay to Bnt facitoie6 for wharflnà'ed^are 
posed Federal expenditure at the beaut.ftlly situated and the onttoy h-pon ^ „f apecisl vslae anle6a ^ facilities 
point oh Lake Superior, now the it hM been wwl spent, torflung it one or affot(jed for loading, unloading and 
flourishing city of Duluth. When that th® harbors on the lakes. It cosh t^g^rting cargoes. In this respect 
gentleman spoke Duluth was a scheme, ^86,168 of every necessary provision has been made,
to-day it is a reality and a growth : the bays and river reaches And that this is essential may be seen
seeds of which wise men discerned and - _ „ .. OD w.____ .___when it is stated that 18,482,829 bushels
n°t eventhemaaterly eetireof Mr.Knott to lbe foot oftheSL LonisEiv^f. of wheat were shipped from the port in 
conMk'll. ‘Jhe-renh city of theW diatanoe of twe]ve mitoa. In front cf the «88 and that Due wasnotavery good 
salted seM,” as the then obroure veo- citv the lower bav, it is termed, com- y""' The ‘**vat0™- ooel docke and 
graphical peint was sareastic^y termed pnae8 three 6quare milee of waterway warehouse accomroodaüoo are very ex- 
by its entic hite now reached such a within the regular dock linea. The whole trame and a senes of 
point in .to history, and the economic of thia waterway wiU shortly be available 
pohey of the continent, tba Mr. Knott for ves8e|B of the , , claaa 8ailing the
hinutelf haeconfeseed tomee f compelled Iake8. There iB what ia „rmad aJcon. 
to withdraw his former hoet.le Cnticsm. rf foQr mile, d th the
Dnluth may not indeed have become, b, tw0 b „ harbor, forming . sptondid 
ito frienda once anticipated a second ^ p,^ ahelter. What is known in
diçage, but its growth has nevertheless Duluth barbor ia eDtorod ftom
been phenomenal and .to importance as a thee6 onter watera in the eBroe 
shipping point reached such pr«»rt.on, thoagb on a , aca|e M Burlington 
as to make the port a subject well Bay at Hamilton, Out, by a ship cimd,

three hundred feet wide and fifteen 
hundred feet long. This chaxmel is 
straight, and is twenty-five feet deep, 
and is easy to enter. The splendid pro
vision of nature has been elaborately 
supplemented by scieboa, andmeclutoi- 
cal skill baa added docks, elevators, etc., 
on a most extended, scale. The front- 
tage of dock face is, upon the : total ten

HOW ENERGY AND PLUCK CAM

eagerly
creased

e. gram trade 
t' Vrill largely A

vs

of drains, streets

NOTE AND COMMENT-
All over Nova Scotia the Conservatives 

are preparing for the coming Provincial 
elections, and in most of the counties 
candidates are already in the field. It is 
to be hoped that the defeat of the present 
government of Nova Scotia will be com
plete and thorough and that Fielding, 
Longley & Co., will be retired forever 
to private life.

POWERFUL MACHINERY SPECIALLY HER OWN

has been diverted to the new “zenith city 
of the unsalted seas” so mercilessly ridi
culed when-in its cradle less than twenty 
years ago, when the heron and wild fowl 
swarmed in the Bolititude where docks 
and elevators, ships and railways now 
usurp their place.

It is worthy of notice that Lippin
cott^ Gazetteer of as recent a date as 
1888 describes the city as containing a 
“high school, a national bank, a savings 
bank, two large saw mills, a furnace and 
several machine shops and workshops 
of the railway. Two weekly newspapers 
are published hefre. Population 2943 ; of 
township 106 additional” To-day the 
population is returned st about 40,000. 
During the year 1888 $716,091 was 
spent on streets, sewers and sidewalks.

to give auxiliary assistance is con
structed along the wharves. We in 
Montreal are not unacquainted With 
quick work in unloading and reloading a 
vessel, bqt our instances have been very 
exceptional and under forced conditions. 
The facilities afforded a* Duluth make it
not at all out of the way for a schooner 
to have 2000 tons of coal on board at 7 a. 
m., to be unloaded, cleaned and loaded 
with"78,000 bushels of wheat and ready 
to sail by seven at night. A vessel has 
arrived at 3 p. m. empty and left in two 
hours with 50,000 bushels on board. This 
quick work is mainly due to the excellent 
elevator system possessed by the city. 
These are run T>y four companies and 
they have erected a series of elevators

The Sun which is opposed to the dry 
dock scheme is seeking to create the 
impression that Mr. Leary and Mr. Van 
Slooten are connected in this operation. 
This is entirely at variance with the 
statement which Mr. Leary made before 
the committee of the Common Council, 
that he had nothing to. do with Van 
Slooten, and we believe it is equally at 
variance with the truth.

WORTHY THE STUDY

and consideration of civic corporations 
in general and certainly that of Montreal 
in particular. At a time when it looks 
to be a certainty that m the near fhture 
Montreal will be the point of ocean grain 
shipments during the season of naviga
tion, it is especially so. The port of 
Duluth and the accommodation it offers 
ia one deserving the carçful study of onr l milee of water front extending from the said to be unequalled

From Windsor Castle.
[Prom the Epoch.1

“His hit true, Halbert Edwaid, ” asked 
Queen Victoria, “that ’Eaeiry Btrving’as 
grown fat ?”

“Hit hare true, hunfortuneately, ” re
plied the Prince.

“Then border ’im to play the *Two 
Johns’ bin hour royal presence this 
heveningkat height ho’dock.It is believed that the St. Paul Pioneer- 

Press building which was destroyed by 
fire a few days ago, and in which seven 
persons lost- their lives, was set op fire 
by Charles S. Ostrom, the cashier of the 
paper, who confesses to having stolen 
$2,200 of the funds of the paper. If this 
wretched man really added incendiarism 
to theft for the purpose of hiding his 
guilt, and in doing so committed murder, 
the amount of sympathy for him will 
be small.

COAL. PROFESSIONAL. E3Z ATS $3.50 Scotch Tweed Pants made to 
measure. Fit guaranteed.

Send or leave your measure 
and try our $3.50

OAK HALL
"PAN TS.

Beat value ever offered.

Scotch Tweed Suits made to order $17.

ACADIA MINE 
PICTOU COAL

GERARD G. RUEI, FURS! FURS!! jILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)
V-r-"

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugtley’* BuU’g, 8t. John, N. B.

1889. SEASON ,1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

-AND—

CALEDONIA
MR.R.P. STRANDLanding ex “ Oriole?9 A *• Osseola.”The Globe informed its readers last 

evening that Searle the champion oars
man had quite recovered; The Gazette 
published a despatch which showed 
that Searle so far from being 
recovered was actually dying and 
now it is announced that Searle 
is dead. The public will know hereafter 
that the so called news of the Globe is as 
little to be trusted as its opinions. The 
Globe should cease clipping its specials 
out of Montreal and Toronto papers.

OBGAMIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Reeeivèe Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
For terms and references address

127 DIKE STREET,
8t, John N. B»

LADIES CAPES,W. Xj. btjsby,
81, 88, and 85 Water St. i---- IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, An» trail all Op p os «uni, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver- Hare, tkx, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Fqlar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Gents Fur Coats, Ladies Aatracan

Sacques aind Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st, St John/ N, B.

G. R.PUGSLEV, Ll.B.COALS.THE DOCK SCHEME.
Barrister, Attomey-at-La’Wi dbo.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
f Church streets, 8t John, N. B.

The Sun’s extreme zeal lest the inter
ests of Halifax should suffer by the 
creation of terminal facilities here is 
leading it to pursue a course with refer
ence to the dock scheme, which is not 
likely to add to its popularity or its use
fulness in this community. The people 
of St. John have not forgotten how a lew 
months ago the Sun encouraged the 
building df the Harvey-Salisbury line, 
which was intended to side track St 
John, and how it was only brought to 
a realizing sense of its position 
by the loud and indignant protests of its 
subscribers. The Sun then changed front 
with an agility that an acrobat 
might have envied, bnt no one believed 
that those who control it changed their 
views of the Harvey-Salisbury line, at 
the same time. The Sun, while advocat
ing the building of this road, so hostile to 
the interests of our city, was good enough 
to give its reasons for desiring its con
struction, one of the principal being that 
more hardware would have to be bought 
in St. John if it should be built Proba
bly more wire fencing might also be 
required and a great many other 
things which the friends of the 
Son could supply. Still it would have 
been better for the reputation and 
influence of the Sun if it bad then 
sunk all personal considerations and its 
partiality for Halifax, and had entered 
manfully into the contest for St. John. It 
would be better now for the Sun if it 
would strive to redeem its past by nsing 
its best efforts to give St John those har
bor facilities which it needs,in order that 
the natural advantages of our position 
may not be lost

The plain English of the matter is that 
the Sun, for reasons which seem to be 
of a political character, is trying to defeat 
the scheme for the construction of a dry 
dock and wet dock at Sand Point, to 
promote which the Common Council are 
willing to give $10,000 a year to Mr. 
Leary for twenty years. This attempt is 
the more shameless because there is not 
the slightest question of politics involved 
in this dock scheme. It is a purely 
business matter not related to the past 
policy of either the local or Dominion 
government, or to any policy they are 
likely to pursue in future except merely 
as regards the granting of a subsidy to 
assist in the improvement of the port of 
St. John. This port is without a dry dock 
and also without deep water wharves

Prices low. For Mle byNot very long ago the Governor of 
Ohio, Joseph B. Foraker, was regarded 
as a possible presidential candidate. 
Now the Bangor Commercial says that 
this person is the deadest duck in the 
political puddle. “He has shown him
self,” says our Bangor contemporary, “to 
be not only a loud-mouthed political 
blatherskite, but a man capable ofhiring 
a tool to manufacture evidence of corrup
tion against his own party friends and 
then impose upon a leading paper of h$s 
own party this evidence for publication. If 
it could be possible that this man could 
be again nominated for any office in the 
gift of the people of Ohio, the defeat of 
Vallandingham in 1863,by 100,000 major
ity, would be a winning race cop^Jared 
to that which this suborner of forgery 
would make. The country will be the 
gainer by the enforced retirement of such 
a character from Its politics.” 
tribute to an American politican is from 
an American paper.

DR. A. F. EMERY,R. P. McCIVERN,
9 NELSON STREET. -office-

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. 4. Ahrwrd’<Offiee.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.EngM IM Coal. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO m9
Cor. King and Germain Streets.c. a. McQueen, m. b.

M. R.. C. 8^’Eng.
Office, - - 44 CebcrgJStreet, 

St. John, 5, B.

NOW LANDING at !Robert*on’ê Upper wharf, 
cargo very beat

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.
Thiecoal is well known in St. John. Bares free, 

HO otinkers,, no daet, very little smoke, leaves 
small au&nty of brown ash, economical in use and 
the ooiy cargo imported here this year.

PBIOE ; $6,25 Per Chaldron while 
Landing.

BARTON G ANDY,
Cor. North Wharf »»<t Nelion it.

COLONIAL BOOK
STORE and

Bai* il las (Ma. Sheffield house

T. H. HALL,SIMEON JONES.
^SMWER.

1 •f!

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie?s Building.

:

Telephone 182.

EHSSæ BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER, ROYAL > INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

tT. SIZD ZZSTE'Z" ZKJLITZE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE
Bq. B Booth Sitto King Square. borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 

Bonds and stocks bought and sold. FeWiWISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat aad BaSroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B,

This

SPEAX'KH’S
Standard Darietnjf Academy.

f
DAY afternoons.

Young Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.80 in the 
afternoon.

TERMS payable iq advance. Make application 
at the Academy, Domville Building, King street, 
for information and terms.

A. ,. SPENCER, Teacher. 
Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish 

the accomplishment.

—IN STOCK-
200 Bbis No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters, 
200 Bbis Narrows, large and fat,
200 Bbis XX Chatham, cheap.

Shelled to order for family use.

10 Kegs Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gâugee, Injectors,Bolts, Nuts and Washers, babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

The London Free Press calls the ballot 
system of Ontario a transparent sham. 
It says :

One of the most ridiculous practices of 
the day is that seen at the provincial 
election, when a number of grown up 
men deposit little pieces of paper 
tin box with a slot in it under the sup
position that they are voting by ballot. 
The only use of voting by means of bal
lot-papers in preference to doing so open- 
iy is that a protection may be thrown 
about the voter so that the direction in 

av have voted may 
remain secret. Voting by ballot means 
secret voting, and nothing else. But it is 
Mr. Mowat’s practice to pretend to the 
people that they are voting secretly, the 
fact being that the way in which every 
individual voter has voted can be readily 
discovered by an inspection of the ballot- 
papers, as to every voter’s name a num
ber is attached in the poll-book, which 
being also placed on the back of the bal
lot-paper by the poll-clerk forms the 
ready clue to the information that so 
many “heelers” are anxious to obtain.

Office, No. 8 Papley’i - Building, Saint John, X. R.Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
—

4jA The Drûgs and Medio- 
<3^xx ines are of superior 

quality and of 
^ standard

JAMBS ROBERTSON,m a C. H. JACKISON,
P THE ° BO0TS and SHOES. IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.
%MENDELSSOHN 

PIANO.
I None but 

Competent 
Persons allow-

-x\<Q£
ed to Compound xxA' 
Medicine.

R strength.
which he m A G

N A terge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionableA MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Uirailar, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chile 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Eafints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. otCnlen and Will Streets. ' 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appeernace, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

o N BOOTS AND SHOESs s
—AT—

US'Bight Dispensing nx?'.

attended to. V

f.A. T. BTJSTI3ST,
_____ 38 Pock Street.________ ES. MCCONNELL’S, Price» low.

WlliT.TAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union tot., Bt. John N. B,

READY FOR BUSINESS. 
9 Canterbury et.

GEH TI.EM E Y :
If this to the practice in Ontario, that 

province is without a secret ballot, and 
the system ought to be changed.

King street.
School Loan Debenture, No. 3,

rpHE Holder of School Loan Debenture, No. 3. 
1 for $500. issued under Act 44 Vic. Cap. 5, 
passed 19th March, 1881, ia hereby notified that 
the same will be paid at the office of the County 
Treasurer. Barnhill’s Building, on the 16th day 
of December next, ensuing. Interest on the

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.. 
Waterloo St.

You can have your Clothing pot in good Order by 
sending them to

JOHN S. DUN N,
TAIEOB.

Repairing, Pressing rod Alteringla 
Soedalt,.

Better Culled a LoafFnIon.
From Puck.

Tommy Hawk—What ie a labour 
papa ?

Mr. Hawk—A club that directs lat-or- 
ers when to stop laboring.

SAIITT CrOHUST, IsT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

DlVEBER,
Co. Trees. JSt' NoT.mbe®Ï6th, 1889.
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.AUCTION SALES.
MORTGAGEE’S SALE.

RERS.GROCIour weight well enough. Before mid
night ill were dead, for we shot them 
by moonlight. I would gladly have 
spared the young ones and some of the 
cows, but to do so would only have 
meant leaving them to perish of hunger; 
it was kind et to kill them at once. The 
wounded bull I dew with my own hand, 
and. I cannot say that I felt much com
punction in doing so. He knew me 
again, and made a desperate effort to 
get at ihe, but I ana glad to say that the ; 
peat held him fast.

The pan presented a ouriouseight when 
thosun rose next morning. Owing to the 
Support given by the soil, none of the 
dead" elephants had fallen; there they all 
stood as though they were asleep.

I sent back for the wagons, and when 
they arrived on the morrow, formed a 
camp, about a mile away from the pan. 
Then began the work of cutting out the 
elephants’ tusks; it took over a week, 
and for obvious reasons was a disgusting 
task. Indeed, had it not been for the 
help of some wandering bnshmen, who 
took their pay in elephant meat, I do not 
think we could ever have managed it

At last it was done. The ivory was 
far too cumbersome for us to carry, so 
we buried it, having first got rid of our 
bushmen allies. My boys wanted -me to 
go back to the cape with it and sell it, 
but I was too much bent on my journey 
to do this. The tusks lay buried for five 
years. Then I came and dug them up; 
they were but little harmed. Ultimately 
I. 6vld the ivory for something over 
twelve hundred had pay
for one day7s shooting.

This ié how I began my career as an 
elephant hunter. I have shot many 
hundreds of them since, but have never 
again attempted to do so on horseback.

|p -THE-.STRINGE -STO^Y• OF** -MwawemMg
1828lMINCE MEAT, '

CITRON PEE
CONFECTIONERY,^» ivl,. ----

JUST RECEIVEKBY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte street 
Next to Y. M. C. A. _________

S(7*
WINTER A

àJ . Hrt Hi.Lej.iJ & CO.,
(Formerly Harris à 'Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

December next, at 12 o’clock, noon, miderand

and County of Saint John, and Province of

&£5s3ftS8S eya
part, registered in the Office of the Registrar 
of Deeds Ac., in and for the City and County

K&ess&stf ïsEtefta a
ISISirlf a‘„bd
S>°M0bonf »£££ p-m

mortgages as follows, namely:—
AïKffitSSjîS

the Common Clerk thereof by the number twelve 

feet,more or less, on the. north side of Britain

to. toil ell cm» ..fell kMe. and paeeage to tod cloto . eeruu amu* of

ST. JOHN BOLT and 'SfîSsîttiRÏ sl'E'-’bj'îid
nut co. “sasfjaa & tums SM.is

of the north aide line of ihe portion of the lot bere-

tïsrriarciaeistssiehi. heirs »nd .iritroa, ,.od the proprietor of the

rn&tiasislBSffSirsi 
8smbb: aetisflssf 5®
western side line of «id let, n bl relerence to an 
Indenture made between Hugh 8. Normanaell nnd

knsi,s*Bttârt8?saiiiSi
Ba-sssaasE
32,83, and 84, will more fully and at large appearslSSS2HE5‘
A. D. 1889.

T. B. HANBIGTON,
Auctioneer.

Arrangement.

^üàTSswif^I
0^> "Bx fl-Ridcrn&5$Arit

aaimioitff-AUAMftmvrERHAiiiaEJESij

IBUUHL BAUMTwo Trips 
IFeek.

1889 WINTER ARRANUEMENT. 1890.

S AN *°d after MONDAT, 18»h Nor., 188», 
the trains of this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

SOMETHING NEW HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY FOB
BOSTON.

%: x i
b

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

x TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Standard*
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 

a. m.Jstardard, and Portland at 5.30 p.m for Bast-
Pci£âttoi!atSrtportwith steamer ’'Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
^Freight received

Saf: Htff fiaSS^s : : ,88 
^BgggteyiiüKiiv:: jigCOPYRIGHTED BT WM. BRYOB, ESQ., PUBLISHER, TORONTO, ONT- 

AND PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.
The first ever brought to the city. Extra 

flavor and strength. TEARLESS" STEEL TYRES. A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and St. John 
at 7.80 o’clock. Pas -engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16JO and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 16.20, will run to destination on Sun-

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
Presently 1 saw the red tip of the bull's 

trunk stretching itself towards me. If 
he could manage to hook it round any 
part of me I was lost. But in the peti
tion I occupied, that was just what he 
could not do, although he knelt down to 
facilitate his operations. On came the 
snapping tip like a great open-mouthed 
snake; it closed upon my hat, which 
vanished. Again it was thrust down, 
and a scream of rage was bellowed 
through il within four inches of my 
head. Now it seemed to elongate itself.
Oh, heavens! now it had me by the 
hair, which, Ipckily for myself, was not 
very long. Then it was my turn to 

, for next instant half a square 
inch of hair was dragged from my scalp 
by the roots. I was being plucked alive, 
as I have seen cruel Kaffir kitchen boys 
pluoka fowl. The elephant, however, 
disappointed with the moderate results, 
changed his tactics. He wound his 
trunk round the fallen tree and lifted it.

(continued. ] It stirred, but fortunately the broken
. . * » n .__branches imbedded in the spongy soil,

The first real adventure that befeU me amlBome rootB- which still held, pr* 
on tins part,enter journey was with Tented # from ^ turned over, 
elephants, which I will relate because ot thou^ he lifted it BO mach that, had it 
,ts curious termmatam. Just before we ooc^ed him, he coold no, have 
croeed die Orange river w. came to a ^ me w,th hia trunk
stretch of forest land some twen y mnes he hoisted wifh al, his ht
broad. The night we entered this forest ^ th, and I saw that the tree was 
we camped m a lovely open glade. A raml and roared aloud for help. Some 
few yards ahead tambouk, grass was Bbote were Bred cloee by in answer, but 
growing to the hetght of . or it they hit the bull, their only effect was
rather it had been; now with the ex- Btir hia energieB tomore gctjye life. In 
cepbon of a few stalks here and there, ^ (ew ««onds my shelter would 
Ü was crushed quite flnb It was already ^ away> and I should be done for. 
dusk when we camped; but after the A rold perspiration burst over me as I 
moon got up I walked from the fire to .eaUzedtbat I was lost. Then of a end- 
see how this had happened One glance d<m j remembered l had B piatol in 
was enough tor me; a great herd of ele- Mt which ! often need for dispatch-
phants had evidently passed over toe WOUIlded game. It was loaded and
taU grass not many hours before. The Bythistiœe the tree was lifted
dght of their spoer rejoiced me eiceed- th^ j could ^ t hand
ingly for though I had seen wtld ele- down to mlddle and theJ utol 
phanta, at that time I had never shot fromitocaBe. ! drew and cocked It. 
ene’ Moreover the sight of elephant t;ee the tree was coming, and there, with
er to the African hunterjs what in threB feet ef my head, was toe great 
“colorln the pan” « to the proepector of ot the elephant. I placed
gold. Tt is by ivory that hel,vee,an*i^|-^L—the istol within an incb 
to shoot it or trade it is his chief aim in resulL*s instanta-
life. My resolution was soon taken. ■■^g^^glgMagWE'Kain, giv- Barnes’ Genuine English WcrroestersbàB

I communicated my deçisiçn tolnda-^hinK a^- The elephant had by the gall*. Sotif^y leading retail 

ba-zimbi and the other Kaffirs. TheW By thi, tto,e, what between fright and grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & F,o-

hunting. which me^r^ty of £^t ^“ZeL^ho^goTfromunder Gmt™’ 61 ’tree‘- 8,1,11 J°hn’N" R 

and congemal occupation, but Indaba- the fallen tree, or indeed anything. untU
mmb, would express no opimon I saw ,f ^ on the d
him retire to a little fire that he had ht drinking lome peach brandy from a 
tor hunself and go through some mys- flaak a=d old Indaba-zimbi opposite me 
tenons performances w,tb bones and nodding his white lock sagely, while he 
otey mixed with ashes which wen, flredolfraoral reflections on th 
watched with the greatest interest by the ne8e o{ ^ and my unwisdom in 
other Kaffirs. At length he roee and haTing taken his advice to go on
coming forward, informed methatit That reminded me of my horse-

all right, and that I did well to go , and went t0 at it. It wa3
«id hunt the elephants, as I should get » k ^ the blow of the elephant’s
plenty of ivory; but he advised me to go ^ ha<j faUeB on the Badd,6i breaking 
<m foot. I said I should do. nothing of &e framework and rendering it useless, 
thesort but meant to nde I am wtier reflected that in mother two seconds 
now; that was the first and teat tone that R would have fa„en Qn me , called to 
I ever attempted to hunt elephants on -B|dabMimbi and asked which way the

6l’G"tZde; pointing down the 
In^ba-Zimteand three mm; the reetl we had 1^tter^atterthem,
left with the wagons I was on horse- ^a^mo91thn We have ^ the ^ 
beck .and so was my driver, a good rader now for the eood ”

a s=•s- - --2” •»-««•— SÇUS5Si£.’5îSeiS
high road ’Then we off toddled to let leeemed to ba<l ^d^to toemthe

tiaveled fast tod ™LJ-SR?J? traveled for the best part of an hour
think that we should have to pve ,t np , aU eudden we
itoen suddenly I caught s^-U of a came u the 4hole herd, whicb num. 
brown mass moving through the thorn iBttle more than ygMy, Ju,t in
trees on thesideofa slope about squib- of them the baah that
to jump tobfmy ufouth. Where fe the ^ ^efbed.y ‘“Tthe v^tev w^re 
hunter who has not felt like this at the It.and toesldreoftoevalleywere  ̂»0
eight of his first elephant? I oaUed a ‘hat they
htit, and then, the wind being right, we co5*d not climb them, 
ret to work to stalk the bull. Thy tow naat the tome moment^we

Very qui^y I rode down ‘he hitter £££*£££?£L “ teto the5 
^deof toe slope till we came to to. bre- to chJge ^ uptL gliny. But
Hh w“cb w“ densely covered wito djd n0 ^ tin aloud] they
bosh Here I saw the elephants had at tbe tbick buBh which went
he*11 down before them like corn before a
upturned trees lay all about. I did not t do not thiak that in all my ex-
Uke much notice however,»r tall my ienceB , eTer heard anything to equal
thonghts were fixed upon the; bull I was ^ mada „ ^ orashed
talking when suddenly my h^rem^e ^ ^ Jer lhe Bhruba Ld trees,
avufient start that nearly threw me ^ them was a dense forest belt from 
from the saddle, and there came a a hundred to a hundred and fifty feet in 
mighty rush and upteAal of som^iteg Astheyrnstedonitfell.sothatbe-
»n front of me. I looked, there was the them ^ nQ ^ a leTei road.
feToffi -trewn with fallen tounks crushed

STte^utetretched ears projecting on branches, and here and there a tree, too 
Either side. I had disturbed it sleeping, strong even for them, left stadmgamid 
and it was running away. Obviously toe the wreck On they went, and, notwith- 
tert thing to do would have been to let standmg themlore> o^ the pound over

ESE-EE2E-,mmt I lifted my -roer’’ °relephmt gun frontof the eiephL,te the val-
imd fired at the iey opened into a space covered with
home’s head. The reooü of the heavy _it ^ haTe ^ fiTe
gmt nearly knocked me oil the teme^ Mr Jïn eltent-beyond which the

I recovered myself, however, and as I ” gj* in
aid », saw the bull lurch forward, for “j herd re.a,8tK.d the edge ot this ex- 
toe Impact of a three ounce bnUet in the and {or a moment pullea up> hes-
flanks wül quicken the movements even Eg-evidently they mistrusted it. 
ot an elephant. By this tone I had real- ^ Ued aloud_ M onI Kaffirs 
teed toe folly of the shot and devoutly J and Jlat aettIed tbem n;aderl by 
hoped that the bull would take no fur- ^ wounded buU] wboBe martial ardor. 
toer m*ce of it Butte had a different uke Qwn waa BOmewhat cooled, they 
view of the matter. Pulling himself up /out and dashed into the treacher-
in a aeries of plunges, he spun around ^ aw (or Bucb it though jagt 
and came for me with outstretched ears ^ there waa no water to ^ py,,
and uphfted trunk screammg terribly. afew d8 aU went we|, wlth thenli 
I was quite defenseless, for my gun was th h they clearly found it heavy go-
empty, and my first thought was of es- then suddenly toe great bull sunk
cape. I dug my heels mto the sides of upt<)hia ^ tbe Btiff peaty »il, and 
my horse, but be would not move an rermained fi^ed. The others, mad with 
inch. The poor animal was paralyzed fear took n0 heed of his struggles and 
with terror, and he simply stood still, his trumpetingBi blrt plunged on to meet tbe 
forelegs outstretched, and quivering all ^^fate. In five minutes the whole 
over Uke a leaf. herd of them were hopelessly bogged,

On rusted the elephant, awful to see, ^ mor0 tb struggied to eecape, the 
I made one more vain effort to stir the d f th Bunk There was one eI. 
ho™. Now the trunk of the great bull {*= indeed> a with a calf 
swung aloft above my head. A thought ^d to win back to fij-m Bhore, and, 
flashed through my brain. Quick as ^tin_ her trunk, prepared to charge us 
light I rolled from the saddle. By the WQ cauie up But at that moment 
aide of the horse lay a fallen tree, as ghe heard the m of her calf, and 
thick through as a manis body. The ragbed back t0 ite assistance, only to be 
teee was lifted ■ little off the ground by with tbe otherB.
the broken boughs which took its weight, guch a scene I never saw before or
and with a eingle movement, so active is The Bwamp waa Bpotted all over
one in such necessities I flung myself ^ ^ la form3 of tbe elephants,
beneath it. As I did so, I heard the trunk , ^he air rang with their screams of
of the elephant deecend w,th a mighty and terror M they waved their
thud on the back of my poor horse, and t^ks wUd] to ud £r0. Now and 
the next instant I was almost in dark- . a monster wouid make a great 
ness, for the horse, whose back was effort an(j drag his mass from its peaty 
broken, fell over across the tree under j, on]y to stick fast again at the next 
which I lay ensconced. Bnt he did not k& R wag & m0Bt pitiabie sight, 
stop there long. In ten seconds more the th h one that gladdened the hearts 
bull had got his trunk round my dead meUi Even the best natives have
nag’s neck, and, with a mighty effort, uttlQ coj^pagsion for the sufferings of 
hurled him clear of the tree. I wnggled anjmRjR
backwards as far as I could towards the Well, the rest was easy. The marsh 
roots of the tree, for I knew what he was that would not bear the elephants carried 
•tiffs

TAYLOR iDOCKRILL,SYNOPSIS OF THE . STORY. —ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Torblne Water Wheel^hlp 
Casttoga, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Caatinga, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Je story Is supposed to be founded upon a 
uecript found in the papers of Allan Quater- 

Wiln, Which were given to tho author as literary 
executor. In it Quatermain tells the story of his

I.—Describes Allan's first meeting, 
when a child, with Stella Carson, at a 
gathering. Stella’s drees caught fire and Allan 
extinguished the flames. Stella’s mother was 
Spanish, and she eloped with a cousin, leaving 

er, Squire Carson. He de- 
agland on account of the dls- 
the same time Allan’s mother 

uth Africa, 
a missionary 
a 30 his father

84 KINO STREET. Tel. Son.

NOTICE.LARD, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex....................................... 8.3C
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 11.1C
Fast Express from Halifax............................. 14.61
Day Bxpress.from H’f’x audCampbellton . 19.21 
Express from Halifax, Pictou AlMul

HAMS,
BACON. 23.3CBay of Fund y Steam

ship Company.
Stella with her fath 
termlned to leave En 
grace, and at about 
died and Allan’s father took him to So 
where Mr. Quatermain became 
among the Kaffirs. When Allan

The trams -»f the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGF.R,

Chief Superindendent
D'OR the porpose^of a General Overhauling, pro-
ST S.^’clfy1’OF^MOff Id^'ELLO”1 wfi? beTiken 
off tbe Hay Roule for I VO OR Thrrk WEEKS, dur-
inh;:,^bJ b̂Mei^ôN:"w^.b^;nM™TiNbi
will leave her whnrl at 7 a. m., on MowdaY, Wrd- 
NeaDAY and Saturday of each week.

HOWARD D.

died.

ST.TPP & FLEWELLINQ- '4 Railway Oppicr,
Monet/vi, N. B.. 15tb Nov., 1*8.Chapter H.—Allan sold the ------

to go on a journey of tradeend adventure. Among 
hia men was a Kaffir named Indaba-zimbi, a witch 
doctor. Between him and another witoh doctor 
there had two years before been a lightning con
test, which resulted in the death of his contestant 

Chaptkr HL—Details the Start of the expedi
tion. Quatermain .describee hie.4kst elepbia*

Pork Packers, 
tOO Main Street. St. John, N. B.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

iiilTROOP,
Manager.

NOW LANDING. The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
(LimlK-*-)ITO s* coirmnnii dill 111 

:iitV ir.
1

500 Boxes. )
60 Hall Boxes, >
50 Quarter “ )
10 Barrels New Currants;
5 Bags New 8. S, Almonds; 
1 Car Refined Sugar;

p. a. Bor 464.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cot Malls S Cut Splice», Taekg, 
Brads,

FOR YARMOUTH, N. C>. and Boston.

S. S. ALPHA

New Raisins.
The story of the creation of a gigantic 

Roman Catholic bank beibg Started in 
New York with a capital of‘SltiO.OOO,000, 
under the special benediction of the 
Pope, is denounced as a canard by Arch
bishop Corrigan.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

INQS.

“The Short Line,, to Montreal &c. 
A RRANGBMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

J\. Oct. 21st, 1889. Leaves St. Jthn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

100
46 Choice Barbadoes Molasses:Tra.

250 Qutla. Mixed Codfish;
100 - Large “
120 " Pollock:

Car Can so and Labrador Herrmg;

55 Packages Morton’s Pickles;
3 Cases Sardines; „

50 “ Colman’s Starch:
'* Mustard.

TO ARRIVE—NOW DUE: 
2 Cars Globe Flour:
1 “ Manitoba D Flour;
1 “ Oatmeal;

FfStoHlNS NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Kails, ■tc.

Ofl«. Wtei»» tod Mtouteotorr. 
GBOBGES SEREBT, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

1a.m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and pointa 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

Aver

Yon fond of fish cakes, and do yon want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy > pound box of 
Steam Compressed Peesicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no akin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens & Figgures, 61 
Dock street, 8t. John.

CHARLES T. BAILBY, 
Assignee of Mortgageei200 CHAS. McLAUCHLAN A SON.^

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for SL Stephen, and 
intermediate points.HOTELS.Equity Sale.55 Boxes 3.00j>. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Houlton and Woodstock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointe.
8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St. 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

Net Victoria leiod: œSBÿæsmm
the fourth day ot January neti, ap twelve 

made on the twenty-seventh .day of July, A. D.

lamrMs^çsiaes
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the

ns those three tracts or parcels of land de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
377, Grq^ory. E. R, Barrister, 65 Prince

336 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazen st 
382 Jones, E. C., “ King street

eaât.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

248 to 262 Prinoe Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
,0ne minute’s walk from Steamboat .landing 

Street Cars for and from all Ra.lway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Nov. 12,1889.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.United States Consuls (in Canada have 

been instructed to furnish monthly re
ports on the Canadian crops in their dis
tricts.

In Store and Landing. FROM B ANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
mo, 7.30 p.m., Sleeping Car attached. ;

MONTREAL, “via Short Line," 8.30 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO f 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.15 p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00.11.00a. m., 1.80,8.20 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m.,l2;l6,8JÔ p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11^0 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.;

, 9.05 a. m., 2.10,

381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger
main st

375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King
street

376 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and
Shoes, Market Square.

380 Straton & Hazen, Ban- 
street

minutes.
1 Car Hour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Boiler and Stand

ard,

CAFE BOYAL,
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, toaoedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees,west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place ot be
ginning, containing fifty acrefl more or ess, dis
tinguished as Lot O in Thomas O’Keleher’s survey 
west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

Ey one William Balcom and Mary Jane.hu sife. 
by deed bearing date the ninth day .of Oetober, 
A. D. 1865. bounded as follow»: Beginning at a

Andrews to SL John, thence running bv the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-throe, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a post standmg on the. south west 
angle of said lot, thence south fifty-nine degrees,

said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the place of beginning.containmg fifty acres more

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Donnelly, described as follows:—

North Wester.y angle of lhe lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, them» South two degrMe, 
Welt, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
Bfty-ooe degree», West fourteen ohain» to another 
■Uke; thence South, forty degree». Welt thiity-

&
degrees. East sixty chains; thence North seventy-

Kuterîy y? 3B&JW 
direction to the place of beginning, 
confining seventy-five acres, more or less; tv- 
gether with all and singular the buildiugs, erec
tions and improvements to the stud p,omises be
longing; and also nil the estate, right, tit,e. claim 
and demand at law and in Equity ot the said John 
Donueily, of, in, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereof. . , . , . .

For teims of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiffs solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Elq., or the
°te‘!^§iYh,5«ofS.p..Sh1r,AxDi>iim

Referee in Equity.

Dorn ville BaqdlnR,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.tetera, Princess

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Try g „ Oats,
Bran,

1 ,. Heavy Feed.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN v 5.45

LEAVE CAKLETON.
8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west. 
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points wesL

NEW NOVELS,ft!,

A. SINCLAIR & CO., WILLIAM CLARK.
810 Union at.

Fine Watch Repairing.Tbe Bin Ele Bose,PIANOS î ORGANSoi ?
Dr. Montizambert; chief quarantine 

officer for the Dominion anticipates that 
Asiatic cholera will reach Canada next 
year and ie urging the adoption of pre-

F. W. CRAM 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket AgenL Gen. Manager.

A. J. HEATH,A LARGE STOCK.

Prices from $60 to $400. 
Stools, Accordions, MusmBooks, dec.,

ADVICE T» ■ OTHERS. At Iowe8t pric68‘
Are you disturbed at niehtaûd broken, of your Sheet MU8*C 3ct8. to lOctS.

ÎFAtttfSlbaiSSSrti Pino» TO hire.
ptfttSirwisMra also,
KS/SWÆŒSa Beving antiKmtti^Machmes for $30

WM.CRAWFORD,
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is tbe prescription of <me oi
M%ste<L'3,Tf5,d»,i.b,$r3i

druggists throughout the world. -Price M cents a

I “ciXis Wwt tt"=tekfaSd FCh,™:
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing euoh articles put in thorough

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 King 
Street.

Under Victoria Hotel.

BY B. L. FÀBJE0N.
Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN1

e narrow-
cautionery measures.

An Honest Hynocrite W* Tb(fo?drtnith':&ndtrew,„er.
rest ? Supplement to Time Table No. 1.

Takes Effect Thursday, Oct. 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time.

BY E. 8. de GB0TE TOMPKINS, CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

FOR SALE BY Trains West. 

Read Up.

Trains East. 

Read Down.
66 King street, St. John, N. B.

j. & a. McMillan, 
HILLING THREAD

STATIONS.:

One Ton Bird Seed. fiïiâ.No. 1. 
Mixed. Mile»Miles

Advices from Rio Janeiro just received, 
confirm the statement that the revolution 
in Brasil was precipitated by an attempt 
ot the government to remove disaffected 
troops stationed at Rio to thé provinces.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible ooügh. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

Action has been taken by some of tbe 
stockholders of the Berthier beetroot 
sugar epfinery against Wilfred Skaif, 
manager of the concern, for $30,000, the 
piaintifls allege lost by his management.

Catabbh Cubed, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free. ______ ^ __________

Suerrsro won the three days walking 
match which closed at Bangor Saturday 
night. He broke the record making 
180J miles in thirty hours.

Will you suffer with Dyspepei 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitaliier 
is guaranteed to cure you.

StjStephen 
9L Andrews Crou'ng 

River

Ab. P6 QÔ 
5 46

1 A7 45Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

Just received from New York,
* Bags ««Finest Sicily Canary,” —FOR—

"nZpZ£”Ve'" and “BUêHa Oaapereaox, Shad and Pick-
Also One Tin of that very fine “NOR- Orel Nets*

cramât £ Lobster Marline.
customers for tbe last 5 years.

Manilla,
Sisal and

5 45
6 20

8 05 
8 35

gsJOBBING EXECUTED NEATS T ANP 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks dt Co.,^1 Can
terbury Street

Roar. Maxwell, 
385 Union 8t

PennfidS® 4 10 
3 30

9 5» 
0 2D18 50 

10
3 00 
2 40

New River

gs
Prinoe of Wale# 
Spruce Lake 
Carleton

11
2 20 
2 15

3
35W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg St 2 10 
1 50

40
00

1 26
BEEF, Lv.Ar.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

Traîna No*. 1 and 2 daily, Sunday*.excepted. 
Train No. 1 runs regnrdlew of No. 2.
Rales in time book. No. 1, still in force.

W. A. LAMB.
8L Stephen, N. B., Oct. 1,1889.

LAMB,I. T. LANTALC5L.

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.NOTICE OF SALE. Manager.

Cotton.GARDENIA. VEAL,

wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

HAM,All sizes now in stock.
rE$&“Sfssi
to prevent competition between those engaged in 
a peblic employment or business impressed with* 
public character, is opposed to public policy, and 
therefore unlawful., W hateyer tends to create a

province and country any profit* that may be de
rived from the transaction of such business and 
strike a blow at unlawful combination*, which

Su^MflaOH8tpPM'riyeI^r%in3 reta,

I guarantee thi* the finest oil ever offered to the

sawsisarrsaysr/s
»s.*tocet: “ compje

BACON,
LARD,W. H. THORNE & CO.,

Market Square.
POOLTBY.

VEGETABLES.seas 
ss-esssas; 
tssseeHsss

In the said indenture of mortgage a* follows:^

McArthur’s BooK Store feasaSSSSiSS
80 King Street.______ .BBSS

GBEA'TBARGAINS
twenty ehainl to tbe ntice „r hcgmnto,, con-

B5?5S!5!i^BBttitS5yE
day of Nevember. A, D., !®®9ÿABY A.STBAD, 

Mortgagee,

ia- 1,1’ THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market. Christmas and New Year’s 

Holidays.MBEfflSreorganization of the portfolios will 
take place shortly at Ottawa. J. 3. Curran 
M. P., is named in connection with the 
solicitor generalship.

The
—AND—

Return ticket* will be issued to all station* in
asking cough can be so quickly 
Shiloh’s (fore. We guarantee

That h 
cured by

OITAKIO AND <*UEBE£
Largest and best assortment ever offered, 

at lowest prices; inspection invited
it.

FTER THE PRESENT MILD WEA-
__ tber we may expect the Ice King
to make himself felt (as he generally 
does) somewhere in the neighborhood of 
our pedal extremities. This being the 
case it would be well for us to provide 
for his coming by supplying ourselves 
forthwith with FROSTPROOF FOOT- 
COVERINGS, which we have found can 
be done most effectively by a call at tbe 
Shoe Store of

SINGLE FAKE,AA fire supposed to have been caused by 
xploeionof leaking gas cccured at 
; 14 street New York on SaturdayEaatHHI 

entailing a loss of about $230,000.
CURES pto“,te™' ‘nl In" Ticket* good to go only December Mth, 21st pnjd 

23rd, and to return until January 7thi|1890.

Apply to agent* Intercolonial, New Brunswick 
or Canadian Pacific Railway,

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprain*, Strain*.

he a ls esetflazr c°u'
THÉ ELIXIR OP LIFE ROT.

People who knew the character and 
standing of Brown-Sequard never for a 
moment allowed themselves to think 
that he would ever announce the dis
covery of an elixir which wonld rejuven
ate age. He was very carefol to state 
that all the experiments had not been 
sufficient to establish the claims. Others, 
however, rushed into print and erecting 
a man of straw and naming it Brown- 
Sequard, they proceeded to batter it with 
missiles, thus making themselves ridic- 
ul:us.

There is no such thing as an elixir of 
life. There never can be. It, is often 
sighed for by those whose physical 
strength is waning, who have a tired 
feeling, with no inclination for exertion. 
These people get up in the morning 
tired and unrefreshed. They have an ex- 
tre•!»*; nervous and irritable condition, 
w‘d. disagreeable feelings in the 
bead and eyes; the thoughts wander 
easily, thinking and study become 
difficult,even reading fatigues the mind, 
making the person drowsy; there is 
weakness and pain in the back, bad 
taste in the mouth mornings, and 
frequent dizziness; often the'patient is 
gloomy and despondent, the neryes be
come so weakened after a time that the 
least excitement or shock will flush the 
face and bring on palpitation of the heart.

For these symptoms Paine’s Celery 
Compound is a positive aad reliable cure. 
By the use of this wonderful restorative, 
which is purely vegetable and perfectly 
harmless, the dull eyes regain then- 
brilliancv, the rosy flush of health 
to the pâle and hollow cheeks, strength 
and vigor take the place of weakness 
and exhaustion, thabrain becomes clear, 
the nerves strong and steady, and the 
patient once more enjoys health and 
happiness. Like nothing else, it restores 
lost energy and makes those who “feel 
old” rejoice in renewed youth.

BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD.

cures Bsfasetessc
theria, and all kindred affliction*.
LABGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

—IN—

PONFUSION
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS
îroraiAS* ■sssKsas? si&ssspsL.
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervousir^«ddr<L.‘free00of,"b!4Cn THe'lANE^M^DK^E 
Co.. MONTREAL, QUE. Young men should-read Dr. Lane* 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

TRIMMED ANDUNTBIMMED

HATS AND BONNETS

CHAS. L CAMERON & Co,

R. A. C. BROWN,
AS IT COSTS BUT

35 OE1VTS.
Druggists and Dealer* p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are aeveral in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS & CO., 

YARMOUTH, X. 8.____

19 Charlotte St.

G. H. S. JOHNSTON, it the beatrenounce

House and Sign Painter;
77 King street. Paper Hangerfetc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

I!
NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

Kant End City. f

aitothbb

Capital $10,000,000. N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom Honsel 

Brokers.70 Prince Wm. street.

GREAT SALE ! Warerooms In brick building No. 
BBS, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

MS Charlotte Street, 
dt. John, B. B.

Telephones 222 Portland. 222c City.

sissaseg
^Special Messenger* daUy (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec ana Lake 6t. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal
gStiRUlKSntJXS» MTaLnSf.
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
7—1 way; Steamship Line* to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Suramereide, P. E. I.,
WlânnwttoM0ïïïïe‘with responsible Exprès* 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northweet 
Territories and ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess. ., , ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
eiShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebee 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and 10 
warded with despatch. _ ,

Invoices required lor Goods from Canada
JUAljieBdSSB“Kl’B.E,,r0,’e' '"“i ’ÏEShp.

AM'tSnt'joh-.N.B. AW-'

D. R. JACK, - - Agent
ALWAYS ASK FOR

T. PATTON & CO.,TUBHSB» CR0THERS,Waterloo, near Union St.
Oct. 12th, 1889. HENDERSON

& WILSON,LOO IEC - MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carnages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, etc.

I___ 25 Tears' Experience.
wmmm
full and plain. __________

EGAN & TRACKSELL,

Watelies and Jewelry of 
■II kinds.

Caste or Installments.

-1

MA OKIE & C” Repairing in all its branches promptlv done.

VERY OLD.
' Bee Analytic! J Report on Each Bottle 6 Year» OI* 
i DiariLLEiuxs :—

LAO A VU UK, j. Island or Iblay, AROvnaHnw. 
& DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

Office and Show room*, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
F„ A. JONES

34 Dock St.

Hernia Specialist
266 Queen it. Weet, Toronto, Ontario.
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$4.00.

QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

New Orleans, 6th mat, ship Stefano, from Rio 
Janeiro. ,

Philadelphia, 9th inst, brig’nt Ohio, Crawford,
3NdBr^te':b‘raM’nt 1

Salem, 6th inst, schr Ann E Valentine, Ambrose 
from Lynn for St John.

Buenos Ayres, 6th inst, barque Nellie Moody, 
Sabean, from Yarmouth- 7th List, sohr Linle D 
Small, Lawson, from New York.
^New York,9th inst. sehr Wm Mason, Comeau,
j Nww Haren, 6th Inst, sohr Iona, Egan, from
^oth Bay. 6th inst, sehr Wentworth, Merriam. 

and B Merriam. Merriam, from Windsor tor 
New York.

Boston, 7th inst, sohrs Mary Rose, Deveau. 
from Salmon River; Jennie Palmer, Palmer, from 
Joggins; Percy H Reed, Anthony, from Bear 
given Champion, McKee; Howard Holder, 
Whelpley; Welcome Home, Currie, from St John;

Idà a DeLancey, Harbor Grace; Sophie Stuart, 
Walsh, Summerside; Lady Franklin, Powers,

»r’s»irr2S?n
spSSWSSS
' Vineyard Haven, 7th inst, sehr Greta, Corbett, 
from Perth Amboy for St John and sld; Coronet, 
Gilbert, from Charlottetown for Newport.

Booth Bay, 7th inst, sehr Alta. McLaughlin; 
Progress. Harrington; E Merriam, Calderwell 
and Maggie Miller .Gale, from St John 

CLEARED.
Boston, 7th Inst, schrs Fraulien, Crocker, for Hillsboro: Nellie Watters. Granville for St John; 

Urbane B LeBlanc, for Bellevues Cove and Irene, 
Cameron for St John.

New York, 7th inst, ship Dunrobin, Travers for 
Perth Amboy; sohr Waterside, Chambers tor Rio 
Grand de Sul; Advance, Gough; Genes ta, Stewart 
and Holmes Lander for St John.

Philadelphia, 7th inst, bark Katie F Troop, 
Banks for Hiogo,

AUCTION SALES. LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.Qraad Holiday Sale of New First- 
Class Furniture, Piano, &c.

BY AUCTION.

Geo E Cot-

masonic ENGAGEMENTS.

The following meetings will be held during the 
month of December, in the Masonic Hall Jlermain 
Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Tuesday, 10th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. Wednesday, llth-Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday, 12th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday, 16th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite-Special 
Meeting,

Wednesday, 18th—Carletoo Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursdav, 19th.—The Union Lodge of Portland
Friday, 27 th—Festival of St. John the Evangelist, 

Sixty-seventh Annual Communication of 
Albion Lodge, No. 1—Installation of Officers.

Point Lbprkaux, Dec, 10,9. m.—Wind 
north west, light, clear. Therm 38. One 
schr. passed inward. Pilot boats No. 2 
and 5 outward.

Common Council.—A meeting of the 
Common Council will be held Friday, at

Geese.—Flocks of wild geese have been 
seen flying over the city lately and they 
are quite plenty around the shores.

Horse Found On The Streets.—Last 
night the police found a horse in a yard 
off Erin street and took it to D. Connell’s 
stable.

The Equity Court.—His Honor Mr. 
Justice Palmer will hold a session of the

On THURSDAY, the 12th
10.30 o’clock, at my salesroom,LftK&felK&SE

do Wire Back, 2 Raimee do. 1 Handsome Cherry 
Sideboard, 1 do Oak, 1 do Walnut, 2 do Dark 
Wood do,2 Pillar Extension Dining Tables,1 Rose
wood do, 2 Ash do. 2 Marble Top Centre Tables, 2 
Walnut Top do, 12 Oak Dining Chairs, 2 Arm ao, 
1 very fine 7 oct McNeil American Piano.

inst. commencing at

This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

Deo. 9,1889.

CITY AUCTION ROOM $4.00.

Harold Gilbert,
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

Institute Art School Plates, Models 
Tables, Desks, Chairs, Stoves Ac.; 2 
New Parlor Suits, Patent Rocking 
Chairs, Bed Lounge, Fine Sideboard, 
Bedroom Sett,, &c.,

AT AUCTION.

On THURSDAY MORNING. Deo. 12th,at*10.30 
o’clock, at my Auction Room, Prince Wm. street. 
No reserve. Cask. By order.

T. B. HANINGTON.
Auctioneer.

54 KING ST.
-ZB TT "Y"'-

IDEAL
SOAP

Dec. T.

SAILED.
j^Boston, 6th inst,. schrs Carrie Walker, for StAMUSEMENTS.

Sjonmgton, 6th met. schr Greta, Corbett, for 

iut- l"k Puw',rom 
fromLyni^forSt’J*oh® Valentine,Ambrose

at 11 a. m.
Fair Wind.—Several vessels took ad

vantage of the fair wind and sailed to
day. Among the number was the new 
ship Loodiana.

The Sugar Cargo.—The work of dis
charging the cargo of sugar from the 
bark Tanjore is going on rapidly and it 
is being loaded into cars.

Big Bear,—Stewart Trites, Ben Scott 
and Marvin Somers, of Moncton, killed 
a 700 pound bear on the head waters 
of Cocagne River recently.

The Ladies committee for the Home 
for the Aged acknowledge with many 
thanks the receipt of a liberal donation 
of cake from the St Andrew’s society.

Found Dead.—When Phillip Hayes of 
West end went out on Monday morn
ing to feed his horses ; he fotfnd one lÿ£ 
ing dead on the floor of the barn. He 
had left this horse all right on Sunday 
night and cannot account for its death.

Ice in the Summerside Harbor.—A 
passenger by Saturday’s Island steamer 
to Point du Chene says she had 
siderable difficulty in getting out of 
Summerside harbor on account of the ice. 
On the return trip she went direct to 
Charlottetown.

To Raise the Money.—The citizens of 
St. James street, West end, are going to 
hold a meeting to raise ^ome money to 
repair that street They say that as their 
representatives in council will not look 
after their interests, they, themselves, 
will repair the street.

He Was Labelled.—A codfish present
ed to Dr. H. D. Wilson by Samuel Doane 
of Red Head caught by him off Blanche, 
had inscribed on its side the following : 
“Bank Quero, W. G. W.” The inscription 
looked as though it had been cut with a 
knife.—[Yarmouth Telegram.

Great Rush of Freight.—The great 
rush of freight over the I. C. R. continues. 
There were fourteen trains of cars at 
Moncton Sunday night, the accumula
tions of Saturday night, for East. A great 
part of this was grain and other freight 
to Halifax for transhipment to England.

It is Reported that one capitalist in 
the old country has taken $1,000,000 
worth of stock in the Terminal City en
terprise at the Strait of Canso. A project 
is on foot to establish a line of steamers 
from Carnbou Cove to Milford Haven, 
which is to shorten the ocean passage 
some 15 hours.

Bas Relief.—Messrs. Estey, Allwood 
& Co. have placed in their show window 
a handsome basrelief of the factories of 
the Revere Rubber Co. manufactures of a 
superior quality of Rubber Belting, 
ing and Hose, for which the firm are 
selling agents. The effect is very artistic 
and attracts much attention.

Can Buoy Adrift.—Capt. Pye, of the 
barque Ark low, informs the Gazette 
that at “9.30 a. m. Thursday, Nov. 28, on 
west end of Sable Island Bank, Lat 43 
10. N.. Lon. 62.21. W., passed a can buoy 
adrift, with spindle and two cross bars 
attached: the figure 3 and letter E. paint
ed in white on buoy,”

Won’t Sell Rampart.—Mr. C. R Bill 
of Meadow Stock Farm, Cornwallis, N. 8. 
has just declined an offer of $4000 for his 
Almont Stallion, “Rampart” This offer 
was made by an American party who 
saw him speeded at Truro, and 
subsequently saw some of hie get Mr. 
Bill thinks he is worth as much to Nova 
Scotia as any other place.

Among the First Railway* Passen
gers.—Judge Fogo of Pictou, and 
J. Wier of Moncton enjoy the 
distinction of having had a ride in 
the first train of cars, ever run on 
this continent. They were present at the 
opening in 1838, of the road from the 
mines at Stellarton, to the loading ground 
some miles distant,and were of the party 
that went over the road.

Schr. Ben Bolt Damaged.—The large 
quantity of drift ice in the river yesterday 
caused the 6t Andrew schr., Ben Bolt» 
lying at the public wharf, to snap the 
five or six cables attached to the wharf, 
and swinging rapidly around her jib- 
boom struck the wharf and was broken 
off, and she also sustained other dam
age. She drifted up the river, but her 
anchor was let go and she was secured at 
Dunlap’s wharf.—Moncton Transcript.

Decision Reversed.—A cablegram from 
England toJMr. Geo. F. Smith yesterday 
announces that the court of appeal has 
reversed the decision of the lower coart 
in the ship Vandalia case, says the Globe 
of yesterday. It will be remembered 
that the Vandalia was wrecked in the 
English Channel, off Bogror, coast of 
Sussex, on the 7th March last, by being 
run into by the 6. S. Duke of Baccleuch. 
The Vandalia was oil laden. Action was 
brought in the English court by the 
owners of the Vandalia claiming dam
ages for loss of ship, etc. The case was 
decided against the owners of the Van
dalia, the chief point being that the 
ship’s lights were carried aft, instead of 
forward, and this was held to be con
trary to law. The case was taken to 
the courts of appeal, with the res It that 
the verdict was reversed, and the steam
ship held alone to blame for the dis
aster. The steamship owners have 
power to appeal to the privy council, but 
it is not thought this will be done.

Mechanics’ Institute.
SPECIAL RE-ENGAGEMENT

—OF THE-

Wood-St. John f^NorUkh,MmkUts.Smith;

Boreh:
Nov 29, lat 34, Ion 16, bark Belvid 

from Newport for Ensenada.

FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
ENGLISH CO. ere, Hatfield

MiTHIS EVENING,

ROGER LA HONTE, annia to-day and procured another anchor and 
chain. She procured a foresail at Boston in place 
of the one lost.

Schr John Tyler, ashore at Black Rook, is badly 
damaged and will be patched up,floated to Hants* 
port and discharged there.

In port at Digby, 7th inst, brig Edmund, Burns, 
for Havana; senr Ashton, Bishop, for Antigua.

In port at Vancouver, fiC, 1st inst, ship Qluam 
ine, Binsmore, from Shanghai.
_ London, Dec 7—Bark Twilight, Gorman, from
near Malte HeatHs*117, *>jfore ireporte<* **hore

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT,
-OR-

THOU ART THE MAN.
No advance in price»—25c., 35c., 50o. 
Reserved seats now on sale at Smith’s.

LOST.
L°o»™ui
li jerally rewarded by leaving it at this Office or 
at Miss Nugent’s room, Leinster Street school. is7”

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

, 1145. from London, in port Nov 15. 
in port London, Nov 18.

Briminta, from LiverpooLNov 19.

Culdoon, from Glace*Bay Nov?^,

oar lime in 
clapboards,

ysmmaamcentre, the finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at Gazette office.______________________
T OST.-A SILK UMBRELLA (LADY’S) WITH 
I x carved oydieed silver handle. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving same at this office.

A jM ^ ’

Steel Skates, 50c. per Pâir.
Ulunda,

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

MONEY TO LOAN.
jyjONEYTOLOAN.-$5,OOOON MORTGAGE, 
STRONG*,’ Solicitor', Sand^s Budding."

LOOK INCoMten in Port, Loading.

Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River. 
Sy&1S',San9ey:toï Purs boro.
H K Richards, Amberman for Annapolis.
ïffœfeb..
Trader, Knowlton, for Parrsboro. .

Sehr Oddfellow, Robinson, for Annapolis.
' forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretville.
J BJtr* Longtniro. for Bridgetown.

* Crusade, Gesner for Margaretville.
•• BÎ5E Wie4”r

Dir, Foiter. for Onrod Minin.

j^ONEY^TOLOAN »n free holdMonritx. E. I.

BOARDING. And Examiné onr New Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, Including

good rooms at reasonable rates,Pleasant Location; 
TORONTO HOUSE, 35 King Square, north.

Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., Ac.

burg street, nleaàant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

WANTED.
NEW ADVERTTSMENTS.W4ES5A.°2S,,& MRS °HAR0LD 

PERLE Y, 270 Germain St.

r. d. McArthur,VOUNG man (English) offers to recite free of X charge at Sunday school conoert» and enter
tainments. Address E. 0. care Union City Hotel, 
Domville Building. ALFRED MORRISEY,Read from letter C In centre.

104 KINO STREET.WAH55»,*^2ÏMÏ.«-.
Doinville Building.

SDRAC8AMTMASCARDS 
DRACSAMTSTMASCARD 
RAC SAM T oI 8 TM A SCAR 
ACSAMTSCRI8TMA8CA 
CSAMTSIRHRI STMASC 
SAM T SI RHCHRIS TMAS 
CSAMTSIRHRISTMASC 
ACS AMT8IRISTMASCA 
RACSAMTSISTMA8CAR 
DRACSAMTSTMASCARD 
SDRACSAMTMAS ClRD S

We have Just opened a lar»e Importation 
of a

VERY RICH PATTERJS8®AM£PBWafimS:DRESS. Information may be had at the 
"DBLMONICO.” corner of Church and Ger
main streets after to-day. Pack- ----- IN-----

THE FINE O K/Y STAIm.street

TABLE GLASSWARE,
At Wonderfully Low Prices. *^

man, good wages and steady work. 134 Prince 
Wm. street.

Just received a small but choice assort
ment Prices very low for Quality and 
Style.

MEDICAL HALL,FOR SALE. WHOLESALE AND AIL.

W.H. Hayward,No. 59 CHARLOTTE ST.,
E1NGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE.—A 30

Mit Barrister!
Chubb’S Corner.

OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.

Landing and in Store. 85 and 87 Princess St.
■ II- I «a mi I ■ I

a woodworking factory. For particulars apply to 
J. J. FORREST, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner. 200 Bbls. Amour’s Mess Fork; 

50 “ Amour's Plate Beef) 
60 Tubs Amour’s Pure Lard; 
50 " Decker’s XX Lard.

PRICKS LOW.

HEAD QUARTERS"C'OR SALE.—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
JC Box 266, Indian town.

TO LET. -----FOB-----

TOYS, DOLLS, FANCY OOODS, TOY BOOKS, PICTURB 
BOOKS, CHRISTMAS ANNUALS, SHELL BOXES, 

PLUSH OOODS, Ac.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

:
i

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

QEQROE MORRISON, JR.
mo LET.—A 4 ROOMED HOUSE. APPLY AT X 48 Kxmouth street or to A. G. BOWE5, A 
CO„ 21 Canterbury ssreet. NOW READY.

WATSON" <&b CO’Smo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. X 219 and 221 ; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent.for the 
present year. Apply toCHÀS. PATTON, corné* 
of Princess and Pitt • Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.mcmillanb
mo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert X Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable, Bams, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

New Brunswick and P. E. Island

ALMANAC
EXCLUDE THE COLD -BY—icfBin

GURNEY’S BOILER &, 
NEW RADIATOR,

For 1890.BY USING OUR 10151 |0|g§

Leather Jackets mFor sale at all the book stores and by
On your bodies and our Rubber Buildings can be heated by our system 

cheaper than by any other.

mis can be furnished if required.
Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 

where parties abide by onr specifications 
which will be furnished free of met.

1j, & a. McMillan,WEATHER STRIPS
On your doors and windows.

Also remember that, warm feet means 
neral warmth, so use our warm over- 
oes.

PUBLISHERS.

S THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 
00. OF CANADA,

TTNDERTAKES LEGAL TRUSTS of every 
JU description, the MANAGEMENT OF 
ESTATES and the investment of TRUST 
FUNDS.

ESTLÏ, ALL WOOD & 00., Don’t have any other but Gurney’e.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

Stores. Register,

<». & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

8
!;

68 Prince Wm. St.

NEW YORK STATE

BALDWIN APPLES. §

îes and private parties.
PMNCB WM'

5s3e-.mi

BOOTS AND SHOES.Quality extra; in sugar barrels.

A. F. deFOREST CO.,20 Barrels Received at

Stewart’s Grocery
16 GERMAIN STREET.

I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
Call and Examine.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
i

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelt.ee In Tweed., Wonted..

Inge, etc., etc.
If you want anything you can 

get it by advertising in the GAZ

ETTE.

Coai-I am offering briar pipes with pure 
amber mouth pieces at 25 cents each— 
the cheapest ever offered. Louis Green, 

j 59 King street.
W. L. TILL, Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Ladle, and Military Wort a Specialty.Trinity Block, 108 King Sr.

- \
-

~ -v.

{

THE QUEEN vs. HcLj>KALP.

Continued from First Page.
There appeared to be a slight differ

ence, however, betweén these and the

61 and 63 King St. '
the bottom of the box received by this 
gentleman, was a narrow strip of blue 
paper. On those first discovered at 
Messrs Barkers’ establishment there was 
no such strip. A further search discover
ed more boxes, and these had on the CDCPIÀI O AI C AC*
bottom the strip of blue paper spoken of. OI L.U I L On LL UI

An examination of the drug room 
showed that on a shelf was stored a

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

THE CHAMPION DEAD.
London, Dec 9.—A dispatch from Ade

laide reports that Henry Searle, the cham
pion single sculler is dead,

Henry E. Searle first became champion 
of the world in professional rowing on 
July 13,1888.—On that day he sculled 
against Stansberg over the Paramatta 
course of three miles and 320 yards at 
Sydney, N. 8. W., in 19m. 53s. the short
est time on record. Searle wss born on 
July 14,1866. at Grafton, Clarence river, 
New South Wales. His first race, which 
he won, was at Chatsworth on Nov. 9, 
1884. Then he won the light skiff race at 
Harwood inIMay, 1885. In January, 1886. 
Searle beat Wallace in the light skiff race 
over a three-mile course at Harwood? 
but on the same day the order was re
versed over the one mile course, Wallace 
beating Searle. Rowing in outriggers was 
first attempted by Searle at the Clarence 

aquatic carnival in January, 1888 
he beat C. Neilson and Hearn, the 

champion of New Zealand. After beat
ing Wolfe, Searle finally rowed his great 
race against Stansberg, in which he beat 
all records. The next best record to it 
was that made by Beach, of 20m. 29s., 
when he beat Hanlan in 1884. Searle 
was 5 feet 10 inches in height 
with chest measurement of 41$ inches, 
nd rowing weight 160 pounds. 

Searle was a tail slender mondé, 
with a fair, rosy complexion and an in-, 
eipient blonde moustache. DresSed in 
civilians’ clothes he appeared exceeding
ly spare in build and aid not impress one 
as a great sculler. His arms were long 
and small, and he took evident pleasure 
in permitting people to feel of them and 
confound them by their comparative 
softness. Ed. Hanlan, the ex-champion, 
says Searle’s arms were as soft as a 
woman’s, and scarce suggested the 
brawny appearance which his arms pre
sent in the photos of the oarsmen in 
rowing costume. Where Searle got his 
wonderful sculls propelling from is a 
mystery, but Hanfan ascribed it to a re
markable strength of the thighs.

GIBBONS AND CoAoNO,
As the time approaches when the 

much-diecnssed Gibbons-Cushing match 
is to be contested, the betting on the re
sult gets livelier. By the time the men 
finally meet in the ring, there will be a 
pretty pot of gold at stake. Cashing, 
earlier in the game, was rather a warm 
favorite, but latterly the odds have been 
coming down until now some bets are 
placed at even mone 
ever, still holds the

Two Tonne Stew*ways.
Two boys about 17 years of age, and 

clothed in rags, gave themselves up to the 
police this afternoon. They gave 
their names as William Farrell 
and James McLennan. On the 
7th of November the boys left 
their home in Birkenhead, England, and 
stowed away on the steamer Scandan- 
avian for this port When two days out 
from Birkenhead, the boys, who had 
secreted themselves under the fore hatch, 
made their appearance on deck. The 
captain of the steamer put them to work. 
On their arrival here they were landed. 
Immediately upon leaving the Scandin
avian the boys boarded the steam
er Sarnia, which was about leaving for 
Portland. They remained under the fore 
batch until they reached Portland, with
out food or water. When in the act of 
leaving the ship at Portland a customs 
officer caught them and ordered the

-4

I

■O*

quantity of German and American strych- uæ ■ - ,
strychnine on the candy was in crystals. 1^ H lit 6 Cl 
A box of American crystals had been 
broached and a bottle taken. This bottle 
was at the bottom of a tier, and was thus
concealed. Here, too, were also found I
a number of fine combs, two packages of wv UUI
half a dozen each, making just what is 
contained in one of the smaller boxes.
To have combs scattered about in this
way was contrary to the ordinary 
principles of business, for naturally the 
box would be sold with the combs. :

Another and very important piece of 
evidence had lately been brought to 
light. This he would now state.

One morning last week one of the girls 
in Barkers’ establishment having occa
sion to go to the garret,where barrels and We have Brought Down to Our Lower 
boxes, were stored, found between one Back Store and Placed at Greatly Ro
ot the barrels and the wall a comb. She duced Prices.
thought nothing of the matter, but took _ _ _ e_
the comb down stairs and hat ded it to Wool Sh OUlder Shawls, all 
another of the girls. This young lady â rAiAWei. 
immediately concluded that it had Sème- colors,
thing to db with ihe case new in band, rtniida an(i oiland accordingly gave the article, to Mr. *“ HeÀTfik B»
Barker who informed the authorities. A Colors; 
search of the premises was made, which
resulted in the discovery of, 18 A Beantiftll I*ot BofftWhlte
behind the barrels. They had evidently Clouds; 
been concealed there. These combs were __ _ __ _ _ _
identical with those contained in the Knitted Hoods ana Tam, 
boxes, which were proven identicabwith 
the boxes containing the poisoned candy.

The discovery being brought to the 
mind of Mr. Harry D. Peters, head clerk 
of Messrs. Barker & Sons, he remember
ed that in filling an order for two* inch
combs he had found amongst them a Breakfast Shawls; 
number of others £fa different size.

It might have been noticed, too, con- Fascinators; 
tinned the solicitor general, that the
packages addressed to the clergymen Shetland Veil» in Silk and 
bore the name and number of the street; 
as well as the name of the person, except
in the case of Rev. Donald Macrae. It . »- r
was evident that when the one guilty of An” Children S Leggings, 
the crime addressed the three^ first 
mentioned packages be took the
names from a directory. This was made 
more apparent when, in looking at a 
directory of 1889, which every business 
man possesses, and which was therefore 
possessed by Messrs T. B. Barker & Son, 
the name de Soyres is seen to be spelt 
with’s. To one glancing over the dir
ectory, the possessive case would seem 
out of place and in writing the address 
he would drop the’s.

When the guilty person came to ad- .
dress the package to Rev. D. Macrae he Mr. W. Frank Hatheway. 
did not have that directory by him. He Dear Sir.—Will you have plenty of 
had likely selected Rev. J. de Soyres, that Cobra Chop Tea |for the next six 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt and Rev. J. L. Shaw months? It has given osÿxcellent satis- 
as his victims some time previous. faction, and is the best medium tea we

A peculiar fact was shown, when the ever had in our store. Signed, 
origin of the loose packages of combs was A. C. M.
considered. The guilty person had taken 
this box after the others, and this was 
the box he had sent to Rev. Donald
«îuhé coXtrte 180 Hf Chest Cobra Chop Tea
that these would attract attention. JQQ

Suspicion had attached to the prisoner **
at the bar and he was arrested. 170 »,

The Solicitor General pointed out facts - 
in connection with the prisoner at the bar »»
which had a highly important beairng in 
the case. First, McDonald had lately 
been confined in the Lunatic Asylum. He 
there had shown himself to be very ir
religious, entirely opposite to what he 
had been early in life. He was 
released from the asylum in July last, 
but the superintendent, Dr. t Steves, 
was not thoroughly satisfied of bis cure.
The prisoner at the bar was known to be 
very profane, to have no regard whatever 
for the Sabbath, and on one occasion to 
have remarked a decided antipathy for 
the clergy. These, minor in themselves, 
were important under the present cir
cumstances and might in a measure ac
count for the extraordinary act which he. 
seemed to have conceived of destroying 
the life of ministers.

He referred to McDonald as an em
ploye of Messrs T. B. Barker & Son. He 
(McDonald) was generally employed in 
the sundry room; was not allowed to 

handle drugs and had been re
primanded for once dispensing 
them In this establishment sever
al of the clerks were allowed to 
carry keys. The prioner at the bar was CARR—At New. River, 8t John Co., on the 8th 
not one of them; he had no right to a inst., Mrs. ELiiabéth C«nr, Widow of the late
key ; nor was he expected back after John Carr, aged 74 yearojeaving one daoghter
hours, which were from 8 am. until 6. p. and a number of friends to mourn their loss.

Goods.
river
Here

19 of these

O’Shsiitereg

Toques, Gaiters and Mit
tens;

ï

Wool;

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
A LETTER.nr. Cushing, how- 

mi th of the “talent”

N. B., Nov. 23,1889.

I STILL HAVE TO SÉLL

„ Tiger do do 
„ Eagle do do 
» Star do do

Tiger is two cents above Cobra,
Eagle is four cents above Tiger,
Star is three cents above Eagle. ) 

ALL DIRECT FROM CHINA.captain to take them back to Halifax. 
On the way across the boys say they ex
perienced many hardships. They will 
be sent back to England.—Halifax Her- ff. FRANK HATHEWAY,

17 and 18 South Wharf.
aid.

An 111-need Boy.
Young Willie O’Hara, or better known 

as Willie Gormerlly, needs protection, 
if the stories of cruelty at the hands of 
his parents, which have been reported at 
this office by neighbors and others since 
the appearance in Saturday night's 
Gleaner of the paragraph about his being 
found half frozen, arff true, and itisfor 
the authorities to deal with the case at 
once. The boy, it seems, is actually afraid 
to go near his home, when his grand
father, who is the boss of the house, is 
about, and his treatment by bis mother 
is little better. Willie is an exceptionally 
bright boy, and, if he were only cared 
for, and had the proper influences about 
him, he would be a most promising 
youth, and could take his place with any 
of tüe boys growing up m the city, in
stead of wandering about the streets 
night after night, hungry and looking for 
protection from the cold. No wonder the 
little fellow has had to answer to charges, 
and to serve out the penalties for steal
ing in the jail. Fredericton is no place 
for such cases as this.—Fredericton

MARRIED.
CORNE LIS0N-NUGRNT—At 1413 South 10th 

street, Philadelphia, Deo.7th*t the residence 
of the bride, by Rev. Wm. Paden, Mr. Clar
ence Cornelisoo of Washington to Miss Birdie 
Nugent, formerly of St John.

DIED.

About the middle of September last— Lubin’s Perfumes, 
about a fortnight before the death of _ .
Mrs. Macrae—the prisoner had asked Rimmell s Perfumes,
Wm. Barker for the loan of his key, as he Atkinson’s Perfumes,
wanted to see Mr. Gerow. Mr, Barker , , , _ „
had let him have it, but in such a way as Ricksecker s Perfumes,
to prevent his asking again. Mr. Gerow, Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet.
in evidence, had afterwards said that on • , ‘ -
the night spoken of he saw a light in the Okell a Mona Boqoet,
establishment and went upetainron that Genuine Ban de Cologne,
account He saw Mr. McDonald there, „ ,
apparently writing a letter, but although Colgate’s Violet Water.
the latter had expressed biedesire to see Colgate’s Casnmere Boqoet Water,
him, he never spoke a word. Did this 'f. • , _ ,
look as though McDonald had told the D & H s Rondeletia,
toUMe?M^G^rowmanil'“Uy “°* Wented Rimmell’e Toilet Vinegar,

On Saturday, Sept. 21st, the prisoner at Hoyt’s German Cologne,
the bar had asked Wm. Heins for the Crab Apple Blossom Perfume, ,
use of his key as he wished to come to ,
the store on Sunday to writes letters. Cherry Blossom Perfume,
Sunday, said the Solictor General, would Lotus of the Nile,
afford a good opportunity to get .the Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water, 
boxes and prepare the strychnine. This poR SALE BY
would be a fair matter for the jury to m . nwnn A.
consider, whether he wished to write T. B, BARKER & SONS,
letters at the store or prepare the —-r-r i jjijv ■—j ■

On Mondav he had returned the key; JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
on Tuesday he had borrowed it «gain; on ________ ________________
Thursday he had a duplicate key.

Mr. Gerow on the following Thursday 
had found McDonald leaning over the 
drug table; and while the foaner had

Gleaner.
Ne Aenexalioe There.

A few days ago a drummer from On
tario was taking orders in St. 
Stephen. He understood, he explains, 
there were no first class hotels at that 
place so he pntup across the border in 
Calais. He secured a good order from a 
druggist in St Stephen, and was feeling 
good over it, the best order in his book. 
During a conversation, however, between 
himself and the druggist the latter learn
ed that the drummer was staying at a 
hotel across the line. The drummer was 
immediately dumbfounded by the re
quest from the druggist to “please scratch 
my order off your books, we do not pat
ronize people who do not patronize us.” 
All the persuasive art of the dejected 
drummer could not induce the druggist, 
to change his mind so he departed from 
the lively border town folly convinced 
that the annexation feeling, was at a low 
ebb thete.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

gone into the office the latter had depart- EMtport!mdee Md V^Cnieboiif061011 ^ 
ed withbut saying anything. *•* v - Harbor. -On Saturday Wm Heins had * H85SS:B^E*SL;
happened to stay at work until “ Sea Flower, 48, Morris, do.

p. m. The prisoner at the bar
The inaugural meeting of the “Union procured some songs which he had tried R. - ... ... Deeio.

deU1“ RBe1nghWHh Atf8”clc,ck”thate,eèningMe“ St E«? d̂k.Ti5SSWr..Prorid ‘ 
a creditable attendance. R Bartsch was turned. He met McDonald on the lumber Miller A Woodman.
chosen president ; R. Aitkin, vice- threshold, and the latter without any in- ^’ÊVRtWm’ÎS.'powTu Yumooth 
president ; H. H. Allingham, sec- terrogation had stated that ' he was “ Flora 79. Llewellyn, p.rr.horu, 
retary-treaanrer, and J. McFarlane, HZ,ing,on a.ne.wkP^r Tx-8hoe/’ had SAILED.
Si^hitThe t7htreTrer' F “ T du hTt‘ndDa half.6- * y “ Wind North W«tcl»r. „hic

bif the’aecond MondasMneach'mo'nth? d Another important piece ofteslimony ffiXSfee» SÜS tt£ 
The rooms of the " Union Social Club ” ^aa.,t,hut ,°,f iWm’ Barker, which would and a number of other westward bound sehr* 

are over Waterbury & Rising’s store, adduced later in the trial. Mr. Barker 
King street, and will be appropriate) v had seen the prisoner alone in the whole-
fitted up for comfort and convenience. oo!u 8°.n x?e ev®“,n8 °f 21st or Canning, 5th inst, sohr Amherst, Smith, from

SS3SSS ssrwK
^nÜOndS ingStttogJ?n!eTaC,,mok"g he ™itod out’’Svlirib» the decl are

conwrt or two wilf be Tendered, âtwhîch JZiTS “«wered 0W. Gib.cn, *-W|L
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Daniel Bryson, George Parker, James 

Kearney, Charles Henderson and Den
nis Mahony, drunks were fined $4 each.

Edward Burns and James Merrick, 
protectionists were allowed to go.

Neil Ross was yesterday afternoon 
fined $5 for assaulting and beating 
Kenneth McKenzie in the Windsor 
house night before last.

Edward Murray charged with being 
drunk and breaking windows in a house 
on Carmarthen street was fined $8.
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